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INTRODUCTION TO THE PROBLEM
With the ourrent emphasis on preparing all of the youth of
Amerioa to take their plaoes as intelligent, funotioning, produotive oitizens of the oountry and the world, muoh attention is
being direoted to the eduoation partioularly of oulturally and
eoonomioally disadvantaged ohildren in large urban oommunities.
The appalling drop-out rate and the growing number of young
unemployables are oause for national oonoern.

Surveys and report

on the failure of eduoation in urban areas foous on suoh problems
as !! faoto segregation, bureauoratio sohool struotures, aging
buildings, insuffioient books and materials, inoompetent and
indifferent teaohers and prinoipals, pupil mobility, and so on.
But more and more eduoators are beginning to fear that the
problems are even more basio to the organization and ourrioula of
the sohools.

Many express the opinion that the slum ohild begins

sohool with a built-in propensity to failure resulting from his
deprived home life.

Indeed, "all the evidenoe today indioates

that ohildren from a home background that not only is eoonomioall
and sooially at the lowest level but lacks family orientation

1

2

towards tormal learning is virtually exoluded trom suooess in
sohool.

They

~Je

pre-oonditioned tor tailure.

The sohool,

attuned as it is to the middle-olass majority, seldom helps suoh
ohildren oatoh up; it otten aotually, though unwittingly, widens
the gap between suooess and tailure."

1

There tore. more and more emphasis is being put on pre-sohool
or early education.

Kindergartens and prekindergartens are

opening at a very tast rate.

And so they

sho~ld,

for psyoholo-

gists and physioians are beginning to indioate that Maria
Montessori was right more than tifty years ago in stressing the
importanoe ot the early years at ohildhood.
intelligenoe has been denied; indeed,

The idea ot tixed

resear~h

shows that intelli

genoe grows greatly in the tirst eight years -

most signifioant-

ly in the tirst tour or,tive.

Yet traditionally ohildren below

the age ot six-were thought too young to benetit trom intelleotual stimUlation.

The preoious early years were a-pent in play.

What a waste ot the child's time and what a frustration to the
little one who is striving to build his personality trom the
ohaos about,him, to perfeot his skills, and to inorease his
intelligenoe.

As 1. W. Martin points out, "We have aooepted too

dogmatically normative ideas, whioh have suppressed.our oreative
thinking about exciting goals which oould be aooomplished

1

.t

Frea M. Reohinger, ed., Pre-School Education TOda~ New
AffroaChes to Teaohing Three-FO'iiF, and ' i ve Year blds { raen
,y, Rew York, 1966}, p. 2. ---- --- ---- --------

e

•

•

3

My point is that our notions ot ohildren's oapacities to learn
have oome from studies of ohildren who have learned ineffioiently
beoause we have taught poorly.

We have oonfused what six year

olds can learn with what six year olds have learned.

Paradoxioal
*-

~

ly, we have been seeing olearly in reoent years that in a slum
sohool when teaohers' expeotations of ohildren's oapaoities to
learn are depressed, the ohildren learn less and less the longer
they remai n in suoh a sohool,

W. are now beooming aware of the

similar oonsequenoes of ohild-development oonoepts, whioh by
fixing our expeotations, have been produoing the same lowered
expeotations of ohildren's oapaoit1es. fl

2

Attitudes are ohanging, and play is no longer thought to be
the only fit aotivity for pre-sohoolers.

The Head-Start program,

the publications of the Delaoato findings at the Institute

~or

Human Potential, the revival of interest in Montessori are but a
tew of the indioations that early eduoation is reoeiving and will
oontinue to reoei ve the attention, time. money, and thought
neoessary for suooess.

Suoh eduoation is not limited to the

oulturally disadvantaged or to urban ohildren; it is a shame to
waste the time and talent of
squander human potential.

a~

ohild.

No oountry oan afford to

But it is with urban ohildren. espe-

oially with the oulturally and eoonomioally disadvantaged, that
2

J. W. Martin, "Montessori Atter Fifty Years," Teaohers
0011e6e Reoord, LXVI (Maroh, 1965), 553.

4

this paper is

oonoerned~

The partioular interest of this paper is with the programs
whioh will be presented to these children.

One is oonoerned that

the eduoation so hopefully lavished on these little ones is the
best available.

How muoh thought has been given to the needs of

the children in question?

What evaluation of method and philos-

ophy has been engaged in?

Are pre-school programs merely watered

down kindergartens?

Are they only very expensive (to the tax

payer) baby-sitting servioes?

What oan or should be done as a

new approaoh to the nursery school child?
The following criticism of the Head Start program indioates
that these questions are not being answered.

"Recognizing that

Head Start falls into the oategory of a major governmental
miracle in having started at all. many of the features of the
1965 summer program limited the value of this strategic and vital
projeot.

The 'off-target' group served; the well-motivated but

less well-trained leadership at the olassroom level; the pauoity
of speoialized methods and materials; the preoocupation with
testing and examining on pre- and post- basis; and the short term
and trunoated nature of the program -- all oombined to out down
the potential of this national venture."

3

In our rush to establish such programs -- and rush we must

3

William C. Kvaraoeus, ttProRrams for the Disadvantaged:
Promise or Pretense?" The National Elementary Prinoipal. XLV
(February, 1966). 63. ---

5

sinoe human life and human potential are at stake -- let us take
a little time to plan our program.

Let us re-examine suooessful

programs suoh as the Montessori method.

There should be muoh to

learn trom a oaretul evaluation of the philosophy and praotioe
of the founder ot the

~

!1!1 Bambini.

Maria Montessori, an Italian physioian and eduoator, lived
trom 1870 to 1952.

During her long life ot study. leotures,

writing, and founding sohools, Dr. Montessori was the oenter ot
some oontroversy and muoh adulation.

Extravagant olaims by her

enthusiastio tollowers, even todaw to some extent, alienate those
who would learn from the "Dotteressa'sft work.

To oredit Maria

Montessori with "ohanging the oourse of modern eduoation,tt with
ohanging "even the physioal aspeots of elementary schoolrooms
• • • from dull regimentation to oheerful informality"

4

is to

ignore others suoh as Dewey, Bode, Counts, and Kilpatriok, not
to mention Pestalozzi and Froebel.

"The powerful oult of the

personality whioh surrounds the image of the tDottoressa t at
onoe sustains and burdens those who work to resurrect the longslumbering ideas of the Montessori 'way.'

The reawakening is

supported by a widely-based interest in the influenoe and importanoe of early years on'the development of ohildren among
4

E. M. Standing, Maria Montessori: !!!I. Life and Work
(New York, 1957), oover notes.

6

eduoators and psychologists alike."

5

In the tradition ot Rousseau, PeBtalozzi, and Frosbel, Maria
MonteBsori saw the ohild unfolding a8 a flower in the sunlight
of the "prepared environment."

Although the Montessori approaoh

as we see it today may look a little r1gid, Dr. Montessori was
mest flex1ble as she learned about ohildren by observing them.
Rather than imposing aeystem on them. she allowed them to lead
her to unve1ling the syatem..
aar f1rst work was with "defeoti va"t;ohildren in "lqnat10
asylums" 1n Rom.e.

The more Dr. Montessori studied and observed

these unfortunate ohildren, the more she began to take issue with
oontemporary beliefs about the1r oondition and oare.

"It beoame

1ncreas1ngly apparent to her that mental difficulty was a pedagogloal problem rather than a medioal one.

She oame to believe

that, with speoial eduoational tr,atment,' t.b.eir mental oondition
oould be immensely ameliorated, a viewJtpetound to be share4 by
the Frenoh dootors lean Itard and Edoual'd Seguin and a tew

_em'

Relying on her soientlfio tra1n1ng, she stood aside and
watohed her oharges,

Allowing them to lead her by indioating

their 1nterests and adapting some ot the apparatus usad by
Seguin. Montessori developed her didaotio materials.

5

Terry Denny, "Montessori Resurreoted: Now What?"
Eduoational :rorum, XXIX (May, 1965), 436.
I

6

. Standing, p. 28.

TheS8

7

materials will be desoribed later, but suttice it to say that
they tollowed the ohildren's needs and interests.
successtul.

Indeed the me. terials proved to be

80

And they were
etfecti ve that

these so-oalled defective children, who had originally been
thought to be hapeless idiots, were able to pass state examinations required 01' normal children.

In some cases their scores

surpassed those of normal children.
MOTed by such success, Dr. Montessori wondered why normal
ohildren could not do better; she wondered wnether her apparatus
and method would lead to even greater success with normal
children.

As she herselt wrote in 1912, "I telt that the methods

whioh I used had in them nothing peculiarly limited to the
instruction 01' idiots.

I believed that they contained educationa

prinoiples more rational than those in use, so muoh more so,
indeed, that through their means an interior mentality would be
able to grow and develop • • • little by little, I beoame convinced that similar methods applied to normal children would
develop or set tree their personality in a marvelous and surprising way. tt

7

When the owner 01' a tenement in the San Lorenzo slum distriot in Rome deoided, with enlightened selt... interest, to provide
spaoe tor a nursery sohool, Montessori found her opportunity to

7
p. 33.

Maria Montessori,

~Montessori

Method (New York, 1964),

8

tr1 out her theories on normal ohildren.
speotaoular.

The results were

Eduoators as well as royalt1 tlooked trom allover

Europe and Amerioa to observe the.e 11ttle slum ohildren whe
walke d, spoke, and treated one another with the QOurtes1 and

ot oourtiers, who praotioed silenoe with no sip ot teaoher disoi, ...
p1ine, who "exploded" in a tever ot writing at age tour.

"Thus,

she began the eduoationalwork that brought her international
aoola1a.

Madame Montessori re.mains the onl1 woman eduoator to
8
~
aohieve s.oh renown."
Untortunately. in the United States such notoriety was
ahert-li"ed.

Artioles and books by such. eminent and populu

writers as DorothJ

Oan~ield

Flsher had helped to stir up national

interest, but as: ti.me went on tewer and tewer art10le. appeared •.
Wil11am Heard Kilpatriok, an apostle ot John Dewey, administered
the death blow ln hi. writings and leoture. at Oolumb1a in whioll
he alleged that "t.he oontet ot her dootrine • • • belongs to
the .mid-nineteenth ,oentury, soae titt1:,,.ear8 behind the pre.ent
development ot eauoational theory."

9

It was not until the late 1950's when Nanoy MoOormiok Ramr

buaoh started her Whlt b1 Sohool in Greenwloh, Oonneotiout, taat
enthusiasm tor Montessori'. ideas reappeared in the Unitea St.ates
8

A. Burnett, "Montessori Eduoation '1'od81 and Yesterd81,"
Volta Revie., LXV (M81, 1963), 235.
.
.
.
9
'
William Heard Kilpatriok, ~he Montessorl S:,te.m Examined
(Boston, 1914),pp. 62-63.

9

In a reoent. briet artiole in Eduoational Leadership, James L.
Hymesexpre.ses surprise at the renewed interest in Monteaaori
and suggests that it "has been stimulated by astute aagazine
publiolty, rather than by any new di.coTery or researoh or protessional insight."

10

He goes on to list rather supertIo1all1

some 41tterenoes in a total Ifontessorlprogram and that ot other
sohools.

Perhaps had he taken more oare and time he would have

tound that new di800veries and insighta, .speoiall1 psyohologioal

,

;

aa well •• ohanged horizons in ecllloation enoourage .neightene4
inter ••tin Monte.sori.
It was, in tact, the publicity siven to findings ot phyioia
and psychol.gi.ts in the lay and prote.sional pre.s whioh tirst
enoourage. the. author to embark on thi. study.

Emphasis on the

importance ot early learning, added to the eTidenoe ot the speetaoular failures in the eduoation of the oulturally deprived,
emboldens th1s tormer Oh10ago Publio Sehool teaoher to look tor
a more sucoessful plan ot eduoation.

As a mother who has watched

with wonder the amazing rate ot intelleotual development in ...er1
young oh11dren, the author 18 oonoeI'ned about the growth and
developmen't ot oh11dren 1n les8 privileged environments.

When

she return. to 'teaohing, the author hopes to work with kindergarten and prek.in4ergarten ohild ren in areas ot extreme pOTerty
and oultural deprivation.

10
XXIII

lames L. HImes
NOTe.ber 196

But even betore that time, it is hope.

"Montessori," Eduoational Leadersbip,

10

that the findings ot this study will be put to use in the schools
of Chicago.

Thus. as a parent, a citizen, and a teacher, the

author wishes to investigate the theories of Maria Montessori. to
examine current kindergarten and prekindergarten practice, and to
make suggestions for integrating some of the theories of Maria
Montessori.
There are oertain limitations to the study.
works of Maria Montessori will be examined.

Not all of the

Those concerned with

eduoation at higher levels and with religious training are not
considered relevant; nor is muoh ot the periodical literature
dealing with handicapped and retarded ohildren pertinent.

The

author is primarily oonoerned with underprivileged ohildren.
Perhaps Montessori has muoh to offer to the ohildren of the rich,
but such is not the conoern of this paper.

Aside from the

Cabrini Montessori Center and, in a more limited way, the Anoona '\
Montessori Center, sohools in the Chicago area which show Montessori theories in action are concerned with the middle and upper
classes.

The object of this paper is not to argue for replacing

traditional kindergarten and prekindergarten programs with a pure
Montessori school.

Rather. it is hoped that Montessori ideas can

be found which will be applied to ourrent programs in such a way
as to make them more effective.

Such suggestions as are made are

those which seem likely and possible to implement in a slum school
with its young teachers.
Within the framework of these limitations, as well as such

11

elements as the author's limited knowledge, industry, and experienoe, it is hoped that a worthwhile work will be produoed.

CHAP'rER II
PERTINENT ASPECTS OF THE PHILOSOPHY AND PRAOTICE
OF MARIA MONTESSORI

This analysis ot the philosopn, and praotioe ot Maria

Montea~

sori treats ot those aspeots ot Montessori's thinking whioh have
value tor contemporary urban kindergartens and prekindergartens.
Oertain points ot Montesaori' a thougl1t whioh have become commonplace -- child-sized furniture, olassrooms whioh are cheerful in
appearanoe and atmosphere, teachers who are kindly and
are not oonsidered.

interested~

Other aspeots suoh as the teaohing et reli-

gion and the place ot tbe imagination do not seem to be ot
enough interest.

gener8~

Rather the aspects oonsidered. are those whicb.

have signi ti oanoe tor ourrent olasar.om use.

Thorougb. atudy ot

Montessorits writings aeema to indioate the tollowina areas .t
interest to be worthy ot oonsideration: Montessorits view ot the
child, treedom and the individual, the role ot the teaoher, disoipline, the exeroises ot the practioal lite, sensory eduoation,
the techniques ot eduoation ot t.be intellect.
Al though the language seems high tlown and tlowery, Maria
Montessori was sincere and serious in envisiOning the ohild as
12

13

the tuture -- mankind in tormation.

To Montessori every ohild

oarries within himselt the seed ot the man to oome.

Unliks

animals, children are born unable to take on their role in aooiet ,
It lett without human oompany, the ohl1d will not even leal'n to
talk.

"~s

the ohl1d's bodl must draw nourishment and oxygen trQR

lts external envil'onment. in order to acoomplish a great physio10gloal work, l!!. work 9!. growth, so also the splri t must take
trom lts enviroIUllent the nOUl'lsbm.ent whloh lt needs to develop
according to lts own tlaws ot growth.'"

1

The ohild is workins to

make a man, and to do this it is not su.Nicient that
to adult slze.

al.

bedy gr .

ttThe most intimate tunctions ot t.be motol' and

nervous systems must a180 be established and intelligence developed.

The funotions to be established by the child tall into

two groups: 11 the motor functlons by whloh

ae

ls to secure hls

balanoe and learn to walk, and to oGordlnate his mOTaments;
2) the sensory tunctions thl'OUgh which, recelving .ensationa tram
his enVironment. he laY8 the toundations ot hls intelligenoe by
a oontinual exeroise ot observation, comparlson, and judgment."
Montessorl telt that the child's development

tollo~8

2

a

regular pa.ttel'n. The stages in the child's development she oalle

1

Maria Montessori,

1965). p. 32.
2

Ibld., pp. 34-35.

RI.

Montessorl's 2!n Handbook (New York,

14

the sensitive peJ'iods:
FJ'om a study ot the ditterent ways children react, under the
4itterent seneiti ve periods, one tact stands out wi'th reJIBrltable olearness, Vi2., that durin, the period up to seven the
child possesses a ditteJ'ent kind ot mind trom that ot an
adult. • .. '. To distinguish this sort ot an intelligence
trom that ot an adult we bave oalled it "the absorbent
mind." We may divide the epooh ot the absorbent mind into
two sub-stages; the first (one-three years) in which the
ohild t 8 mind works unoonsoiously; and the seoond (three-six
years) in whioh the prooess ot absorbing becomes inoreasingly selt-consoious. But the essential thing, all along, is
that the assimilation of knowledge is a spontaneous aotivity
4iJ'ected by the urge ot the various sensitive periods thJ'ough
whioh the child passes. This reveals itself in a "love foJ'
the environment" whAch "burns without consumina" and builds
up the personality.
'
Partioularly interesting are tba sensitive periods of or4er,
language development. socialization, ref1nement ot the senses,
and mathematics.

Through spontaneous activity children tind

learning during the sensitive periods not only etfortless but
necessary.

They seem to have a burning desire to learn.

These

periods are not tleetins glimpses ot brilliance; they la8t tor
many months -- even several years.

But when they bave passed

they do not return.
Thus, during the sensitive period for language a child
~earns
~t

his native tongue -- its vooabulary, grammar, and syntax.

the same time he easily learns any other language to which he

is exposed.

He learns apparently effortlessly.

struggles ot adults
3

or

How unlike the

even high sohool students with a toreign

Maria Montessori, The CMld in the Churoh (St. Paul,
Minnesota, 1965), p. 5'1.- -

15

language.

"At this period of life, by the mysterious linking up

of tho auditory tracts and the motor tracts of artioulate languagti,
it seems that the auditory perceptions have power to excite the
complicated movements of artioulate speech, which develops instinctively under these stimuli as if
of heredity.
to

aoq~ire

awakenin~

from the sleep

It is well known that only at this age is it possib e

all the charaoteristic modulations of a language,

which it is useless to try and establish later."
period of sensitivity for langua,ge -

4

During this

about two or six years -

Montessori feels a child should be exposed to hearing extensive
vocabulary.

Scientific and technical terms can be introduced

easily at this time.

"Written language oan be aoquired muoh more

easily by ohildren of four year8 than by those of six years of
age."

5

Yet we oonventionally demand that beginning reading and

writing be put off until age six.
The sensi ti ve period for order is most signifioant and im.portant sinoe it is through ordering the environment that the child
builds his personality.

He is oonfused and at times physioal1y as

well as psyohically irritated to find things out of p1aoe.
Numerous examples oan be given of temper tantrums resulting from
a sugar bowl top being off or a hat resting on a ohair instead of
4

Maria Montessori,

1948), p. 306.

5

!h!

-

Disoovery !!

~

--

Child (Madras, India,

Maria Montessori, The Formation of Man (Madras, India, 1955),

p. 110.

16

a raok.

While some at these examples seem fanoitul, observation

(and Maria Montessori urges over and over the value of observation) ot any two- or

thr~e-year-old

tor order is very real.

will indio ate that the need

What implioations oan be drawn trom a

realization of this sensitivity?

The parent or teaoher will

endeavor to preserve the ohild's oalm-by preparing an ordered
environment.

Shelves for storing toys and equipment will enable

the child to find thinas in t he same plaoe d", atter day.

Furni-

ture will not be moved around without reason and then intrequentllJ
Children must be allowed freedom to take things out and return
them to their places.

It is possible to train a ohild naturall1

and easily in a lite-long habit of

o~der

and neatness if such

training begins during this sensltive period.
Because the child is in "a constant state at growth and
metamorphosis, whereas the adult has reaohed the norm of the
speoles,"

e

ohildren have a different rbythm of life than adults.

A ohild teels that he has all the time in the world"
needs the time to observe and absorb the environment.

And he
So, while

a ohild needs order, he must have freedom to aot aooordins to his
own r byt.b.l1"
"Unlike Rousseau, who contended that oivilization oorrupted
the ohild, Montessori held

8S

do Erik Briokson and Theilhard de

6
Ifanoy MoOormiok Rambusoh, Leunina !!2!!
19(2), p. 16.

12 Learn (Sal timore,

1'7
Ohardin that man's absorption in work is not a diminishment, a
ourse, or a threat to the levels ot his .existenoe.

Montessori

saw in work man's mastery over nature and believed that a conviction ot the value ot work and its capaoity to satisty man
'7
,should be otteree! chile! ren a.t an early age. tt . Wor k is essential
tor the ohild.

Montessori tound ohildren·· preterring to work with

(

manipulative and didaotio materials rather than to play with toys
H1s intelleot dem,ands exeroise just as his body doe,S.

A ohild

takes pleasul'e 1n learning to wali, in walking baOkWards, inrUllft
nlng and jumping.

Som.e of what adults think ot as ctver-aotivity

in the ohild is merely enjoyment in developing large muscle
So, too, intelleotua.l work is a real joy tor the child.

~k111

Provided

with proper stimUlation at the proper time he will ohoose suoh
work over play.
Not everythins a ohild oalls work is eo reoognized by adults
but he i8 deadly serious about its lmportanoe.
sulted and infuriated when he is

Ba~bitrari11

Thus, be is intaken trom. such

important work tor trivialities suoh as naps, group singing, and
games.

This interruption is espeoially maddening when the

teaoher's manner is abrupt and even rude.
In discussing the child as seen by Montessori we have not
tound the headstrons thoughtless run-about so etten enoountered

,

Nanoy ••Oormiok Rambusch, ~ontessori Approaoh to Learning,
National Catholio Eduoational Assooiation Bulletin, LVIII
t· August, 1961), !al.

•

(
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,

in classrooms and nurser, schools.
alJlost. silent, bus"

Rather, we see a quiet, ,

serious, yet happy worker.

Montessori doe.

not show us a pile ot broken toys nor the sound ot quarrels.

The

child who is tree in a prepared environment i8 serene, caretul,
graoetul, thoughttul, oourteous, alert, with an "absorbent mind,"
oonstantly learning and practicing what he bas learned.
"People like Deut.ch.

Bru~el', Moor~.

anel

H~t

in the Unitect

states, and Karia Kontessori betore them -- see the ohild • • • \
as an topen 8,st ••,·

,

Th.yar. ihterested less in what the ohild
~

!!. than in what he oan become. and their aim is to provide what.ver materials and teohniques are need.d to develop the ohild's
intelleotual abilities to the

tulle~t.

This is a tar orr trom

the so-called tlite adjustment' approaoh so popular/in the United
States awhile ,alo;

indeed, it is the very opposit., sinoe lite
,~

adjustment assumed irreversibillty ot the ohild's nature."
Ot

paramount importane. 18 the notionot treedom.

8

In taet,

the Montes80ri approach to eduoation at any level can be reduo.d
to these few words: treedom. ln a pr.parect environment.

The ohild

must be allowed to develop at his own rate wlthout und.e eneoura,e..nt and surel,. without restraint -

.xoept ln so tar as satet

r.qulr ••• · The .nvironm.nt must b. prepared .0 that the ohlld oan
tind lt m.aningtul ln order to sort out the ohao. around him.

8

Ohar.les E. Silberman, Oris1s ln Blaok and Whlt. (New York,
1964), p. 285.
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As a oorollary to tbe emphasis on freedom Montessori insists
upon respeot far the.ohild as an individual.

The amazing 08urtesy

of the Mentessori slum ohildren i8 partly the result of the polite
almost courtly attitu4e ot the direotor.ss to

he~

little ones.

Rushinl a child to tinish a task, scolding him, b.ssinl, forcing
him to join a group are all unpardonable assaults on his Indlviduallty.
The Indlvidual is the ke, to )4ontessorl t s ph11osophr.

The

ohild is taught, or rather teaches hlmselt, as an individual.
ffThe oentral idea ot the Montessori syst.. , on which every detail

ot teohni. rests soli41,. is a tull reoognition ot the taot that
no human being i8 e.uoated by anyone else.
9
or it is never done. ff
Group

.ethe4.

He must 40 it himselt

aotivitles are not an e.sent1al part ot the Montes80rl

Certainly they haTe a plaoe, bltt group. are seleeted by

the ohI1dren themselves who ma1 ohoo.e to work in twe's or three'.
Group aotlvitl.s as suoh Inolude singing. outdoor .88e8, and .eal
01'

.naok ta.s.

Contrary to the more or le.8 .nTentional Froebel'"

influenoed primary and kindergarten pr.gr .... ohildren are not
gr8uped tor instruotion.

General11 .peaking the Mentessorl

41reotores. explain. with very tew words but by sbOwinc the use ot
~h__terial

9

to eaoh ohl1d indi v14ual11'.

T. tra41 tionall, orlen-

Derotby Cantleld Fisher, Th- Montes.or! Manual (Chioago,
1913), p. 19.
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tatea teaohers suoh individual instruotion may seam to be a
waste ot time.

But, ot oourse, it is not.

It is group instruo-

tion whioh wastes time sinoe even in a very small group not all
ohildren oan be ready and interested at a given moment.

Group

aotivities waste the time of the ohild -- a really serious waste.
Support tor Montessori's emphasis on the individual rather
than the group oan be found in Piaget, the Swiss psyohologist t

;(/

"There is as we bave said no real sooial life among ohildren ot
less than seven or eight."

10

In contradistinotion to sooializa-

tion, there i. the notion "that the child has to learn who he is;
and he has to, in some measure, learn to- get along with himself
betore he is oapable ot gettinl alonl with anyone else -- Gr
indeed before he is even oapable ot being aware of the existenoe
of anyone else."

11

Emphasis on the individual causes eaoh ohild

to be allowed all the time he wishes with a pilrtioular pieoe ot
equipment.

Despite the widely held notion that the attention

span ot little ohildren is very short, Maria Montessori observed
her young oharges spendifil leng periods of time on one task -having oompleted an exeroise the ohild repeats it over and oyer
seeming to enjoy reinforoing the learning aotivity.
Thamas J. Banta, in an address to the Cinoinnati Pre-Sehool
10

Jean Piaget. !l!!. Langyage !.!!l Thousht 2! !b.! Child (New
York, 1926) t p. 57.
11

Rambusoh. Learnins. p. 28.
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.v

Eduoation Couno!l on September 15, 1965, stressed the taot that
to him the

s1~8le.

most urgent oharacteristic to develop in

educating ohildren 1s autonomy.

In exploring phil.sophieal and

PS1chologioal bases tor developing Autono."

he oited Montessori

.s a sohool ot thought with autonomJ as a leal.

"Each Montessori

olassroom varies in oontent'and styl•• but there seems to be a
pll't1oulal' philosoph1 and spirit that 'transeends these looa:t
teatures, whether it be Ohioago, Denver, or Oinoinnat1an4 wheta.
the olassroom be quiet or aot1ve, outdoors or indoors, in group.
or alone.

The sp1r1t 1s autono!l vi! interestiAS

Rrojeot~

!!l th

ohilt flowinl into !!!. adult thrOlls! 1!!. edu.oa'bion !!! a!!. ohildhood."

In the Montessori system with 1t8 emphasis on treedom and
individualit"

the role ot the teaoher will neoessaril, be 8Ome-

what ditteren' trom the traditional conception.
ly not the oenter ot attraotion.

She is detini te-

"The Montessori method lays

emphasis on the proTision ot taoilities and proteotion tor the
ohild by the teaoher.

c.Tal'Y

by

the pupils."

all. 1s a prepareI'
give

is~iTen,.IIloat

ana

It la,s emphasis on observation and dls-

13

Thus, the teaoher's role is two-tol«;

an ObSe1'T8r.

An'1 lJU"est10n she bas to

indireotly and disoreetly.

12

Thomas J. Banta, "Eduoating Ohilften
rOMPIlihildren. ~ (May, 1966), 278.

tOI'

Her 8uggestions
J.c!ul thoocl, "

Marla Montessori, What You Should Know About lour Child
(Ac!yar, Madras, 'India, 1981), pp. 148-146:--
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show themselves in her preparations -- that is, in what she has
ready tor the ohildren to use.

Her role as observer is oritioal.

She must know where eaoh child is physioally as well as intellectually at all times.

"A oandidate tor Montessori training should

possess a m.ore than average 8lI1011nt ot flexibility ••• (she)
needs to appreoiate order, while at the same time, prizing free• • needs a greater 8ensiti~ity than the average teaoher to
ohildren, that is, to their needs, to the1r motivational patterns

da •

to individual ditferenoes • • • the Montessori teaoher needs a
keen sense ot observation."

14

She allows the ohild oomplete treedom, freedom to make mistakes as well as to perform correctly.

Through her respeotful,

watohful attitude the teaoher enoourages the child to learn and
work tor the pleasure ot work -- not to please her, a substitute
mother.

"Montessori freely oonceded the tremendous influence

exerted by Pestalozzi, Froehel, and Rousseau on the changing conception of the teaoher, but shrew4ly suggested that learning tor
love ot the teacher, rather than for tear ot her, represente4
limited progress.

Learning for one's own sake, to meet one's own

criterion ot suooess. was what made learning satisfying to the
young chIld, Montessori maIntained.

'Help me to do it myself'

was tbe message she had received trom the oountless, wordless

14

Virginia Fleege, Standard 0Rerating Prooedure for a
School (Oak Park, tllinoIs, 1964). p. 12. ----

~ontessorl

ohildren she bad seen in the Roman slums."

15

It is signitioant that Montessori oarls her teacner a directore.a.

Although the title sounds awkward to non-Latin eus,

director she is.

One should have dittioulty finding the teacher

in a Montessori class; she has no desk.
To some degree-Montessori's emphasis on the changed role at
the teacher was a reaction against authoritarian teachers ot the
last oentury.
oussion.

To that extent it is not pertinent to this dis-

But even so-oalled oreative and de.,cratio teaohers

lead more than Montessori 'WOuld allow them to.
directoress is not a substitute mother.

The ),fontessori

Muoh ot her work is done

before and atter olass periods preparing materials.
during the classtime she is ordinarily silent.

Indee.,

When she speaks,

her voice is soft, her words are uttered slowly and distinotly.
they are tew.

In demonstrating the use ot materials she.how. :ra'

rather than desoribes the procedures.
The Montessori type ot teaoher encourages the method ot instruotion whieh has "the objeotive of leading the ohild to discover tor himselt.

Tellinl ohildren and then testing them. on

what they have been told inevitably has the ettect ot producinl
bench-bound learners whose motivation tor learning is likely to
be extrinsio to the task at hand -- pleasing the teacher, getting

15

Nane, ),fcCormiok Rambusch. "Introduotion,"

.2!.B Handbook (New York, 1965). p. 11.

~. Montessori'~
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into oollege, artifi8ially maintaining self esteem.
of continuing disoovery are of two kinds.

The virtues

In the first plaoe,

the ohild will make what he learns his own, will fit his d1soover
into the interior world of culture that he creates for himself ..
Equal17 important, dis80very and the sense of oonfiden.e it pro~

vi des are the proper rewards for learning.

They are rewards that

moreoyer, strenathen the very prooess that is at the heart ot
16
eduoation -- disoiplined inquiry."
Disoussion ot the role ot the teaoher leads to a oen.iderati n
of class size.

In her Oasa

~

out with over tittl children.

Bambini Maria Montessori started

Sinoe the children are expeoted to

work individually and independently, it is possible to bave rathe
large olasses.
amount ot hell

The ehildren should neither want nor expeot a gre t
o~

attention.

In actual praotloe in this oauntry Montessori schools have
twentl to thirtyohildren per olass -- that ia, tor one direotoreaa and ene aa8i.atant.

But the olass doea net begin· so large.

Startina w1 th only a few -

ten or

80 -

the gr oo.p is enlarged by

no more than one or two at a t1me until it 1s "narmalized" at mid
year at about thil'ty.

There are obvious advantages to gradual

buildup ot tbe olass.

The original group of ohildren sets the to "

and patterns into which newcomers fall as they arrive.

16

. Jerom.e S. Bruner, "After John Dewey, What?" in Amerioan
Iduoation jOd!V', edited by Paul Woodring and John Soanlon (New
fork, 1963 • p. 48.
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Related perhaps to olass size is the oomposition at the
In Montessori' 8 tirst olass at the Casa .4!!. Bambini anti

olass.

in many Montessori schools tOday children 1'l'om age two and a halt
to six can be tound in one 01a8a.

Although several Montessori

sohools in the area are more rigi4 in their groupings, the advantage at variea ages oan be great.
can help the little onea.

For example, the 014er

oh11~

The younger ones learn and are enoour-

aged and inspired by watehing the tive- and six-year-old·.
pertormanoe.

Oompetition, not a desirable trait by Montessori'a

standards, is not so likely where ohildren ot d1tterent a.e. and
abilitie. are together.

Rather, asp»ir1t ot oooperatlon, help-

tulness, and mutualintere8tand 30Y in learning ls 11kely to
develop.
Montessori's insistenoe

~n

treedom tor the ohild and the

pas.lve role 01' the t eaoher causeS one to question her OpinlGn4
on discipline and olasaroommanagement.
through liberty.

"Discipline must oo.e

Here i. a great prinoiple whioh 18 dittioult

tor tollower.et eOJlllllOn-sohool methods to understand"
.

.17

Hew ahall

one obtain di80ipline in a ola'Ss ottree ohild.ren?"
Indeed, there haa been muo h oontU4ionabout disoipline and
Monte.aoria many educators acouse Montea.ori 01'. letting children
do just exaotly what they like.
idea.

Suoh was surely not Montessori's

Ot oourse, the ohild must be tree.

17

Monte ••ori, Method, p. 86.

Without treedom there

26

can be no selt"'disoipline, and it 1s selt-disoipline that Montessori sought to develop.

Such selt-dis01p11ne w111 be oarried

through 11te.
But there 1s a limit t::> the liberty 01' the child oolleotive interest.

the

"We must, theretore, oheok in the child

whatever ottends or annoys others or whatever tends toward rouch
or ill-bred aots."

18

Estab11shing sens1ble selt-discipline with

the child able to jUdge what is 800d and aooeptable behavior 1.
much more dittioult than the traditional rule 01' silenoe and
immobility.

Or at least it is more dittlcult at tne beginning.

But onoe it is established

i~tba

ohild,

inne~

disoipline doe.

net require that the teacher be in oon&tani attendanoe to guard
against outbreaks 01' violenoe.
Otten •. "the naughtiness 01' small children is a manitestatlon.

at detenoe or 01' unoonsoious de.pair at not be1 I18 able to 'tunc
during that period on whioh the whole tuture depends and every
hour at which brings progress.

Naughtiness oan also be a tora at

agi tation oaused by mental hunger when the ohild is deprive. 01'
st1muli 01' the environment or prevented tram aoting in that
environment.

The 'un.onacious aim' then 01' moving

eve~

tarther

trom its realization oreates a kind at hell in the lite at the
oh!ld who becomes separated tram the leading souroe and the

18
I'bi4.. p. 87.

ol'eative energies. tt
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Of oourse, it is unreasonable to imagine that tbere are not
some "disoipline problems" in a Montessori environment.

When a

ohild aots in a disoourteous or rough manner, he is treated as if
he were ill.

He is'isolated from his fellows, given the most

ooveted toys and equipment, petted, and treated with solioitude
and ooncern.
•

of his

He is given everything he wishes exoept the oompany

olas~ates.

When he has ualmed down, he is allowed to

return to ordinarr aotivities.
Treatment ot the unruly or disruptive ohild as one who is
ill has great merit.

Aotually a ohild who is misbehaving is

probably ill -- at least emotionally upset.

His nervous oondit!

may be the reault ot fatigue. overstimualtion. anxiety ot some
sort or other.

At any rate quiet, considerate treatment will

usually came oloser to a oure than soolding or anler on the part
of the teaoher.

In an atmosphere ot independent self-disoipline

there is oertainly no plaoe tor stars or awards tor good behavior
these praotioes smaok ot unreality.

Maria Montessori relates

numerous examples of ohildren who were too

~S1

and interested in

"'"

their work to bother about proferretf' rewards.

Oonsidering eduoation to be living rather than a preparation
for life, Montessori paid particular attention to the praotioal
aspeots ot lite or what she oalled the ttexeroises of the praotioa

1§

Montessori •. Formation, p. 48.

life."

These exercises inolude cleanliness and order both with

-

respeot to the person and to the cla.ssroom.

In the .................
Oa.sa dei
Bambini, Montessori direoted that the day begin with personal
inspeotion by the directoress -- whenever possible in the presem
of the

moth~r who

has aocompanied her child to school.

skin, nails, and clothing were inspeoted.
to unoleanliness or sloPP1 olothing.

Hair.

Attention was oa11ed

As far as the author knows,

this practioe is not oontinued in local Montessori sohools.
Montessori expected the children to take oomplete onarge ot
the cleanliness and order in the olassroom.

They are to inspeot

the room eaoh morning oleaning and setting things in order where
necessary.

Mops, pails, brooms, and dustpans are available.

direotoress sllows the ohild how

to'~use

The

these mster!als oorreotly.

Each ohi1d cleans his own table every morning.

Younger ohildren

espeoially enjoy sweeping, mopping, and oleaning even after
regular morning inspeotion is over.
"Under the heading 'Oare at Environment' we would inolude
suoh oooupations as: sweeping the tloor, dusting the furniture,
sorubbing tables and chairs, washing and ironing olothes, polishing door

hL~dles.

arranging flowers, watering plants, tidying out

oupboards, laying tables for meals, waiting at table. washing up
afterwards; and a great "tlY more similar oooupations.

To these

we may add suoh jobs as peeling potatoes, shelling peas, prepari
sandwiohesj and also many outdoor tasks, suoh as digging, planti

29

weeding,

w8te~ing.

sweeping up leaves and so torth."

20

Other exercises ot the practical lit. involve learnlns to
manipulate various types ot tasteners.

Skill in using zippers,

buttons. hooks, and snaps 1s important trom two points ot view.
Suoh activities help to establish musele oontrol.

Also, the chi

who oan dress and undress himselt is treed trom the need tor help
An important aspect at the Montessori philosophy 1& the attempt
,.

to make the child .s independent as possible.
It is important to realize that the exeroise. ott. 'praoti 1

lite are real.

The table is laid

t~

a real meal; the silver to

be polished is reelly tarniehful.

Tea parties with doll1 have ••

place in the Montessori thinking.

The ohila d.es not think ot

his aotivity as play; he 1s work1Qg and he wents to see result ••
Theretore, irons really do heat up, and mop. and ot.er equipment
Gan be and are used.
Whl1e 1t Is important tor all children to be able to .arry
out the exerci.es of tbe practloal 11te tor the sake

t..

er

doing

useful thlngs, this is nQt Montessori's ohie,r motivation in urlin
pr act10e..

Rataer. there is or, •••ms to be a real

oh1ldren aged thr.e to tive to
get in the ,way Qt

~h.ir

n...

ter

skilla.

Otten they

motherstryinl to houseolean.

But In tDe

praatl0.th~

prepar.d environment the ohild i. able to carr1 out these aot1T-

ltle. perteotly.
20

There is plenty ot time; tbe equipment (brooms,

StanCin.. p. 215.
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mops, .!!St.) are the rlght size tor his use.

Whether the ohl14 is

ever called upon to sweep a tloor as he grows older ls.1rrelevant
The polnt is that he has a real need to do se an« to do lt well
aa part ot hi. development.
Plants and gardeninl are oons14ere4 )Brt otthe exerclses ot
the practlcal 11te.

In an 14eal sltuatlon • Montessorl sOAool

would have a ratker large garden whereln eaoh child would plant
aeeda and bulbs and tend hls awn rewa et flowers and vegetable ••
Montesaorl polnts ClJut the advantages of g1 vi nl ,oung ohl1drenan
opportunlty to work ln a garden ClJr at least tCIJ tend plants ln a
elassrooll: the 8hl14 ls initlated lnte .bservatlcn; he lear..
tore.lsh' by

way

at auto-eduoat10n; he learna the vlrtue ot

patlenoe; and he ls

ln~ire4

with a teelinl tor nature.

Related closely to the exeroise. ot the praotioal lite are
the exerolse. ot graoe and oourte.,.

As a part .t oarrying out

the exeroise.ot the praot10al lite, the ohl1d learns to do th••e
t.sks per,e'ot11. with graoe and 80urte.,..

He learn. to move a

ohair quletlY. to walk wl thout bumplng into thlngs, to avoi«
dropplng or .pilllnc thlngs, to s,eak pollte11 to hi. ola.... te ••
These exerolses -- both ot the praotioal lite and ot oourtes
and grace -- are glven with lastlng results only during the
periods'ot sensitivit1 tor order and tor pertectlng musoular
800r4i nat 10n.
Folla-inc what she believed to be the natural physiological
anel psyohical development ot tlle ch11•• Montessorl dlvlded her

31
teollnlque Into three parts: motor educatlon, Sen801',. edueatlon,
and language.

"Montessorl deslgned the 'dldaotl0 apparatus' ••

aa a means to the aohievement of • • • sensor,., motor, and lntel
leotual development through the free exerolae of the ohl1d's
Interest.

Kuch ot it she derlved from her Frenoh medical pre-

deoessor, E40uar4 S'guln.

De.plte the attentlan tocused upon 1t

by both admirer. and 41s01ple8, the apparatus remains dependent
far Its effeotiveness on Montessori's vlsion of the total environ
21
ment in whlGh learning aocura _"
As the ohlld uses the Tarlous pleo.s of a,paratus, he develo
an abllit,., te dlfterentiate slze, welpt, ooler, to:rm, texture,
sounds, odors, and tastes. In short, all ll1s .ense. are trained
and exercl.ed.

sense trainln8_

"It ma1 b. equall,. useful to state the aim ot our
There Is the ObTlous value ot the tra1nlng and

retlnement ot the senses whloh, by widening the tLe14 of peroeption, turnish an ever more sol14 and, rioher basl. to the development ot the Int81l1gen.e.
ation ot the

enTiro~ent

It is through ••ntaot with and explorthat the intellisen•• builds up Its

stare of .p.rational ideas without whioh Its abstraot functloning
laoks both toundation and pr •• islon, exactitude and inspiratlon.
This oontaot i. established bl means ot the senses and of mov....
ment."

22

21
iambus.h, "Introduo...ten,1t pp. 12-13.
22
'
Kont ••80:ri, D's.g.erl, pp. 143-144.
!
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"T_re 8ee.m.s 11ttle doubt that a child who lias JlBny opport
itie8 to touoh, 8mell, hear, and 8ee, to .m.anlpula te and enjoy all
the torms ot sensory exploration ot hls environment has a better
chanoe to develop in every way than one le8s tortunate.

Empirio

studles shew that the importance ot sensorT m_or aot1 vity
the~aanipulati.n

10n4 dispute.
development. "

III

d

ot oonoret. obj.,tsRav. been demonstrated be-

This is jartioular11 true lnthe 88.88

23

or

peroept10

A briet description ot the material will prebably olarit,y no

onlT the means but t:he purposes ot their

use.

The tlrst appara-

tus, use4 by two-and-a-halt or three-year-olds"i. composed ot
three solid pleoes ot woOd, in eaoh·et whloh 1s inserted. row ot
~en

small oyllnders.

In the tirst set the oylinders .eoreaae ln

Ql_tar enly,.· in the .eoond .et they 4eore.se 1n diueter and

lu!lsht; anel ln the t.lrd set they deorease 18 height only.

"'rlle

exeroise oonsiet. in takin8 out the .,1inders, m1xinl them and
puttlnc them back in thericht plaoe.

It Is performed by the

ohild as he alts in a eomtortable posltion at a 11ttle _able.
Ue exeroises his hands in the delloate aot ot t&kins hold ot the
batten with tips ot one or two tinsel's, and in thelittl. mOTements ot the hand and arm as he mixes the oylinders. without

23

Aubert 1. Clark, O. F. K., "Evaluation ot Montessorl
.Postulates in the Light ot Empirioal Researoh," Catholic Bduoational R,v1.w, LXI (January, 1963), 13.
.
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letting them tall and without making too muoh noise and puts
them baok again each in its own place."

24

This material is

designed to eduoate the eye to distinguish ditterenoe in dimensl
"The alm is an inner one. namely, that the ohl1d train himself t
observe, that he be

le~1

to make eomparlsons between .bjeot., te

torm judgments, to reason and to deoide, and it ls 1n the lnde,lnite repetitlon ot tAls exerolse of attention and ot lntel118eno.
that a real, development ensues,"

25

The serle. ot object. to tollow the orllnders 00n.18ts ot
taree set. of ,eo.etr10 solid torma; ten wooden oubes oolored
plnk 41.m1n1shins in 8ize from ten to one centlaeter (the pink
tewer), ten brown wooden prisms twenty

oen~1a.terl

lona and

ranglnl trom ten centimeters to one oentimeter in helgat (the
broad stair), and ten re4 and blue rods Tarylns in length tro.
ten centlmeters to one meter (the long sta1r).
"T~s.

three sets, the oubes, the prisms,

and

tbe rod8,

Oft

the ohlld to move about and to handle and oarry object. whloh
are ditfloult tor him to gras, with his 11ttle hand,

Again, b1

their use, he repeats the trainina ot the eye to the re.0lnit10n

ot «itterenoe. in size between .1m11u,objeots."
24

Mcm.tes.oriil Handbook, p. 66.

25

Ibld., p. 71.

26

Ib14., P.

7e.

2&
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The taotile sense is developed through the use of two types
of apparatus: reotangular boards with alternating smooth and
rough surfaoes over whioh the ohild runs his fingers and a oollection of various pieGes of oloth whioh the oh1ld learns to touch
oarefully aBd identify (in later stages while blindfolded) as
feeling like silk, velvet, wool, linen,and so on.
What Montessori oalls the "bario" sense is developed through
the use of

a group

of amall wooden tablets of different weights.

Blindfolded, the ohild sorts the tablets, putting the heavier
ones to one side and the lighter ones to the other.
Identifioation of oolors 1s developed by use ot a set of two
separate boxes each oontaining sixty-four oolored tablets.

The

first exeroise oonsists in matching the oolors; later the child
learns to name the oolors; still later he arranges them aooording
to shades.
A ohest of drawers oontaining plane insets is a very muoh
us ed .x:art of the apparatus.

Eaoh drawer oontains six different

metal insets which may be lifted up by little knobs.
these insets are removed and replaoed as in a puzzle.
are used like stenoils for traoinc.

At first
Later they

The first use aims at train-

ing the eye to differentiate flat shapes.

The seoond exeroise

trains the muscles of the hand and is a preparation for writing.
A collection of oylindrioal olosed boxes which are shaken
gently and a double series Of musioal bells are used in training
the sense of hearing.

An exeroise assooiated with auditory
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development is the "silence gam.e'n it is also used tor it s disciplinary etfects.
",

At a signal trom the teacher all of the

children stop· whatever they are doing and sit as still and
silently as possible.

Atter several moments at such silenoe the

teaoher or one ot the ohildren begin to oall in a whisper the
ohildren·s names., As each child hears,his name he walks very
quietly to the part of the room where the caller 1s stationed.
Little ohildren seem to enjoy this lame.

Its value in enoouragin

the .pr aoti.e ot selt-control is probably, as great as it. impor-

..

tanoe tor auditory disorimination,

.

"It is neoessary to begin the eduoation ot the senses in the
tormati Te period. it we wish to perteot this sense development
with the education which is to tollaw.

The e4uoation of the

senses should be begun methodically in infanoy and should conti
durlns the entire peri04 ot instruction whioh is to prepare the
individual

to~

lite in

soo~et1."

2.

Muoh ot tbe excitement generated by the original Oasa del
Bambini in Rome oenoerned the "explosion ft ot writint; tour_1ea»-

olda who could not yet read began writing words and sentenoes.
"They wrote eyerywhere -- on doors. walls, and even at home on
loaves ot bread.

They were about tour years 014.

writing appeared as an unexpected event.

2'Montessori, Method,

p. 221.

The power at

The teacher would tell
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me, for instanoe, 'This child began to wrIte yesterday at 3 P.M."
Of oourse, this sudden display ot ability was no miraole.

The

children had been prepared for wri ting by use ot various material •
As contempor-ary. and not really sympatnetto, ebaerver pointed
out: "The results of the _thod reoorded by Dr. Moatessori are
oerta! nly astonishing.

In the case of four.year-014

0

h11dren the

average t1me that elapses between the tirat trial ot the preparatory exeroises and the tir.twritten word is from a
weeks.

With ch1ldnn of tive the period is sMrtft.

exe'utton, 'the ohlld:ren write well t1'om the ttrst.

month~to

s1x

As for
The torm

,,'

or

the letters is surprisingly llke that ot the sandpaper models.
The ordinary writinl of even older ohildren in the schools of 8D1
29
o ountl'y oompare unfaTorably with that or Montessori t S pupils."
Sandpaper boards and metal insets, bot h mat,:rials used to
turther sensory 'development. are pIlrt of the preparation tor
wr1 tins.

Sandpaper letters are carefully fingered by the child

fam.1liarize h1m wi th the alphabet.
used to make wards.

A .et of out-out letters Is

Thus, even before his muscular development

such ... to enable hlm to write th. obil. ,anoonstruot words with
the movable alphabet.

Construotion of words and writing preoede

readins in the Konteaaori method.

28

The highly phonetic na ture of

Karia Kontes80ri, ~ Secret 2t Chl1dhooj (Bombay, 1986),
p. 150.
29
Will1_ Boyd, From Locke yO Kontessorl (New York, 19l4~)

p. 1'15.

3'1

the Italian language is, ot Gourse, a great help in the entirell
phonetic readlng appreach advocated by Montessori.

"A~

Yale, Dr.

O. K. Mdore has tor many lear8 been doing extensive researoa in
how to teaoh Pllesohool ohildren to read.

Dr. Moore believes tllat

it is easier to teach a three-year-old to read than a tour.ye.rold, a tour-year-old than a tive-year-old and a tive-lear-old
a 81x-year-old."

tha~

30

"Arithmetio materlals inolude the use ot oolored rods to m*4
mare concrete the ohild's exploration with numerical abstraotions
• • • and the use ot dlsoovery-learning procedures. whiob verI ;;)' .
.

otten sound llke the' new math' teohnios coming to tore ot late,"

~

Montes80ri herselt Qontessed to teellng that· perhaps very lnne·
ohlldren should not b. taught mathematlcs.

She was toroed to

ohance her mlnd as a result other experienoes with a group ot
tour-and 11ve-,.ear-olds who had learned the numbers one through
ten

the meaning ot ZGre.

and

Thel seemed tQtalll unlnterested In

learning whatVont.ssorl thought should logioally to llow eleven,

twe~ •• ,

and thirteen.

However,· by ohanae these little

ohildren , •• hold ot the Decimal S,stem apparatus, oonsisting "in
-t,

loo.e beads, bead bars ot ten, squares made with ten ten-bead ba.

30

Glenn Doman. !!9l!. to Teaoh Your Baby

1964), p. 67.

31

n

Reat (New York,

,Terry Denny, w.Monte.sorl Resurreoted: Now What?"
XXIX (May, 1965), 440.

!l lorum,

Eduoatlon~

1
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and oubes made with ten squares.

Together with them oards • • •
one to nine, ten to ninety, !!1. written on them, the oards being
of different length so that the signifioant figures oan fallon
their proper place when superimposed."

32

They worked with the

apparatus learning how to add, substract, multiply, and divide
very large numbers.

"With the olear knowledge they had gained ot

the numbers up to ten the children had got hold of a key whioh
allowed them. to explore the decimal system. tf
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Indeed, the experience of Montessori as well as some ot thos
involved in teaohingthe "new math" indicate that "The abstraot
nature of math need not represent the almost insuperable obstaole
that most teaohers oonsider it to be.

Nor should the tender age

ot-tuae chlld be oonsldered as immature to ·deal with suoh abstractions, it they are presented in a manner suitable to the child t s
potentialities."

34

In this appraisal of those aspects of Maria Montessori's
theories whioh seem pertinent to ourrent prekindergartens and
kindergartens, . Dr. Montessori t s view of the

0

bild, of his freedom

and ot the role of the teaoher were stressed as baokground to the
disoussion ot Montessori materials and their us e.

Summarily,

!2

Mario M. Montessori, "Maria Montessori's Contribution to
the Oultivation at the Mathematical Mind," International Review
Eduoation, VII (1961), 137.

33 .

Ibid., p. 140.

34-

-Ibid.

0
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emphasis must be put on liberty tor the ohild and on indi vidual .
instruction.

There is a wide span ot sophistication an.d oomplex-

ity ot Montessori materials -- trom brooms and mops to the declma
system apparatus.

A.nd there is usually a

~rea~

ditterenoe in

age, ability, and experiential baokground among the ohildren.
Such a. range in materials is neoessary to allow tor matohing tha
ohild's abilities and needs with appl.'opriate eduoational experienoes.

But suoh matohing will be impossible unless the teaoher

allows the ohild to lead, to
abil~ties

~by

his interests what 8.l'e bis

aaa needs. Of oourse, the ohild does not usually just

wander aroud and piok up what is appropriate.

Here is the real

/

ohallenge to the teaoher: understand1ng the sequenoe ot JI'lS..terials
and

the stages ot child development in general, she observes each

ohild and bas read1 signitioant experiences at the proper moment.
"When she teels herselt, atlane with interest, 'seeins' the
spiritual phenomena ot the obild,and experienoes a serene Joy and
an

insatiable eagerness in observing them t then she will know

that she 1s tinitiated.'

Then she will begin to beoome a

·15

tetoh"r."

!!

Karia Montessori, Spontaneous Aotivitl !!1 Eduoatlon( New
York, 1919), pp. 149-141.

OHAPTER III
A SUijVEY OF SELECTED KINDERGARTENS AND PREKINDERGARTENS

Betore suggesting a program ot applying Montessori's theorie.
to ourrent urban kinderg_rtens and prekindergartens, it should be
worthwhile to appl'alae contemporuy olassroom praotioes in 11tht

ot Montessori'. philosophy, to note the extent ot applioation ot
.t

her theories, and to pOint up areas ot lisagreement with regard
Jlontessori praotioe and philQsophy.

Montessori's dictum

~

reprcU.~

the importance ot observation, it extended to tibis project, will
help to preventl'epetitious and contradiotory suggestions"
In oarrying out the sprvey, more or less intormal methods ot
observation and interview were used.
were the tollowing;

Points whioh were oonsidere

appearanoe ot theolasaroom, equipment,

extent ot individual and group aotivity, role ot the teaoher,
disoipline, teaohera' knowledge and opinion ot Montessori method
as indioated in conversation.

Appendix I is a list ot the

aohoola Visited; tbe cheoklist used in the survey appears as
Appendix II.
Thirty-tive olassroom situations were observed: ot these mor.
than halt were kindergartens.

Four ot the kindergartens were

Oatholio sohools; the remainder were publio supported.

Of the

thirty-tive olassrooms visited, six were looated in suburbs, six~
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teen in the inner 01ty, and the others in outlying areas ot the
oity •. In so tar as possible, schools (and teaohers) enjoying a
reputation tor suooesstul and ereative teaohing were seleoted.
No teaoher 1nterv1ewed was oonsietered by her princ1pal a.s less
than exoellent in her olassroom pertormanoe.
Tabulating or enumerating the tind1ngs would m08t likely be
tire80me and unrewardins.

Rather, a summar, at impressions, a

compari8on ot these impressions with observations at Montessori
practioes, and an interpretation ot obBerTationa! tindinss will
be pr e8ented •

The tollowing SWIDlal"Y is hopetully an aeourate appraisal ot
oontemporary kindergartens and prekindersartens in the Ohioago
area trom the polnt ot ,.,-iew ot olassrooll appearanoe, equipaent,
praotloes, and teaohers'

attitude~.

So tar as 01as8room appearanoes were ooncerned thirt, ot the
rooms were very oheerful and oolorful, it somewhat oluttere.,
with oopious displ.,s. bulletin boards, and evidenoe at
work.

oh11dre~1

The other tive were very pleasant, but laoked current

bulletin boards and/or di8pl87S.
In only two ot the cla8srooms the ohildren were seated at
indivldual tables; in tbe others tables at tour, six, and eight
were used.
pro~eotors

Twenty-one rooms had planos, record players, and
at their dlsposal.

V18Ual equipment.

mov~

One room bad all its own audio-

Large play equipment. suoh as slides, sand

tables. playhouses, were available in twenty-seven oases.

Blooks
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were universally present; yet in three cases they were looked
away in a oabinet.

Oars, truoks, dolls, and doll buggies were

tound in every olassroom.
There was a surprising soaroity ot puzzles and other manipulative materials in many olassrooma.
tewer than tive puzzles.

Fitteen olassrooms had

The other twenty .had a more impressive

total althoup they were not readil, available to the ohildren.
c,

Other manipulative devioes were in short supply in twenty 01a8srooms and non-existent in ti vee

Only one olassroomhad, wi thin

easy reaoh, a large number ot puzzles, peg sets, manipulative
games, andtasteninl devioes.

Two

ala.sroou bad real. tools --

saw8, hamaers, drills; the others had none at all.
Materials tor art work were abundantly available in thirtytwo olas.es.

In three classrooms no paint or 0181 was use4.

Only tive alassrooms had more than tRO double easles.

At least

some materials tor musioal expression were uniVersally available.
In two classrooms tish,

many

plants, birds -- in one oase a

dog -- contributed opportunity tor nature study.
real garden area at its disposal.

No olass had a

71 ve olasses laoked any plant

or an1.m.al.
Storage taoilities in tlve sohools were quite inadequate.
In twenty-eight taoilities were adequate but in high, looked
labinets or separate.

Only two rooms were equipped with m&n1

low, open shelves tor storage ot books and materials.

In nine

rooms sp .. e was available to eaoh ohild to store his possessions
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and untinished projeot., as well as to hang his outdoor garments.
Books were available in ever1 room.· However, the· supply
was quite small in six rooms, and three rooms had books on hilA
shelVes where ohildren oould not reaoh them.

Twent1 olassrooms

,-

had at least one globe J the remaining tifteen none.

Magnetio and

wood puzzle maps were fOund in only one olassroom.
Group aotivities were the rule in thirty-tour olassrooms.
In one olassroom some time, although not too muoh, was allowed
tor individual instruotion and work.

Child-initiated-and-direot.

aotivities were observed in only one olassroom. Aotivities were
arranged in sequential manner in all classrooms.

Directed

inst~

-

tion in reading took plaoe in s1x olassrooms; reading readiness
pregraa8 were 1Ollo.ed in twenty-nine.

Direoted instruotion in

the new math was observed in tifteen olassrooms (almost universal
11 using SRA material).

Play was thou@Jlt to be the moat import an ~

element in all classrooms -- or at least the pretens8 of play,
"All our work is suoh fUn;

itts play."

No olassroom ottered an opportunity tor exeroises ot the
praotioal life, although the children were expeoted to olean up
after themselves.
Timesohedules in all but one olass called tor -111 short
periods ot aotivity.
The role of the teaoher as director, lead.r, and center ot
attention was universal.

In twenty-tive 18ses she assumed a

motherly or grandmotherly attitude.

In all oases she was a
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triendly and smiling person.

Disoipline was good in all oases.

Ten teachers seemed to be quite striot; the remainder

~ere

more

free, but with control.
Only two teaohers were not aware ot Maria Montessori.

FoU2

had rather vague 1deas. The others had read art101es or v1sited
a Montessori school.

One veri experienced teacher was attempting

to implement Montessor1 1deas in her suburban kindergarten,
Another 1ndl.ated that her work with ProJeot Head Start cause.
her

~o

teel that some aspects of Montessori's theories would be

useful with sl um children.

Seven showed interest and willingness

to try out new ideas it on11 -someone would tell us how.-

Twenty

expressed varying degrees of hostility or suspioion towards the
Montessori method.
e

Oomparison of these findings with Montessor1 praotioe give

rise to the tollowing comments.

More colorful and bU8y-looldng

than the traditional Montessori classrooms, all classes featured
more piotures, greater dispIa, of children's work, and more
bulletin boards. While the roems seemed more oheerful and- ohildoentered, one missed the orderly appearanoe ot the typical Monte.
sori classroom wi th its long shelves and uncluttered arrangement
ot materials.

Generally speaking, the more oolorful, brighter

classrooms seemed more exoiting, but far les8 serene than Kontessori classrooms.
An element in the appearance ot olassrooms is tAe equipment
found there.

Tables seat1ng 8ix or e1ght were usual; in Montes-
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sorl olassrooms eaoh ohild has his own table.

Most of the materi

ala found in kindergartens was very colortul.

For the most part

Montessori

e~ipment

is attraotively made ot wood.

are tew bright coiors,.
muoh

pl~

equipment.

Hewever, ther

In the prekindergartens the observor foun
In some oases (generally oonsidered to be

the more tortunate).very large toys suoh as slldel, sand tables,
trloyoles, doll buggles, tents,-and playhouses were ln evidenoe.
Most olassrooms seemed to have suftlolent storage spaoe, but muoh

ot lt was in olosets or cabinets with door8 -- available only to
teaohers.
The attl tude and atmosphere .in the olassrooms seemed to be
one ot Joy and happiness: work was seldom mentioned.

Although

none would exprels lt ln so flowery a manner, there seemed to be
general agreement with Froebel, "Plq i8 the purest, most spirltlP
al aotlvlty of man at this stage, and, at the same time, typioal

ot human lite as a whole -- ot the inner hidden natural lite in
JIl8.n and all things."

1

In only one oase was there any evidenoe ot real individual
work -

exoept perhaps during the tree play pe1'i04s.

8ix ldnder-

gartens were doing beginning readins, and tifteen were involved in
ratAer formal instruotionln new math, but in all oases t1:8 inst
tlon was a group aotlvlty.

1

7.41'1011 Froebel.
pp. 54-55.

In most oaselthe groups were

l!'!!. Etuoatlon !! !!!l.

ve~1

(New York, 1898).
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large -

orten the entire olass.

In oraft and art work 1nstruo-

t10ll was normally g1ven to the ent1re paUl'; then the teacher
and her aids (in the

08.S$

ot the prek1nderlartena) moyed about ta

help ohildren individually.

Musioal actIyities -- 81nginl,

danoing, and rhythm bands -- were all grQUP aot1v1t1es.

Theae

observations 'WOuld oonC11r w1 th those of 141s8 Stendler, "In today'
preschools there is considerable emphasis QPon whole sroup activit,; all the ohildren together engage 1n rhythms, 8insing, l1sten
1ng to recor4s or stor1.s, hav1nl fahow and tell,t and there is
less t1me whet 11 ~th.;dhild works on his own. tt
In all oases the

teaohe~

2

was the center

or

attent1on; 1t

seemed appal'enttllatsbe directed all the aot1v1ties.

While the

',\

Montessori d1reotor8s. i. expecte« to eb.erye and prepare, these
teachers led and performea as we110

Oons1dered to be superior

teachel's. allot the women observed were oharming, P7, and
spir1 ted with their charles.

Inthusia8ll1 tor their wrk and

attect1Qn tor thair children w.re apparent.
There were no disc1pline problems in the 01a88es ebeer"e.,
the children seemed to be quite under oontrol.

Man1 ot the

teaohers seeme. rather pel'mlssive and allowed ohatter by the
ohildrenso long as it was not too loud.

But in me.t oases tbe

ohildren were very quiet, walkins quietly in the halls to the

..

2

060i11& Stendler. "Montessori Method," IdMational Forum,
XXIX (Mar, 1965), 431.
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gym or assembly hall, listening silently to group instructions,
spealdng softly to their classmates while engaged in work or
play at the table or the doll oorner.
~

However, suoh dis01pline

i

was clearly imposed by the teacher and enforced by her oorreotionoalling a ohild' 8 name, clearing her throat, moving about the
room.

Apparently the children aoted so a8 to win their teaoher' 8

approval. Whether there was any purposeful self-disoipline was
uncertain.
Most of the teaobers iqtervlewed seemed to have at least a
nodding aoquaintance with Montessori.

Being alert and informed

people they had read several articles on the 8ubjeot appearin, in
the popular press.

Several had observed Montessori schoOls.

One

teacher has inte,rated some Montessori ideas in her classroom.
An.ther teacher expressed a desire to tryout some of the Mont es':"
sori ideas she had observed, but she wondered how to fit
into har progl'8IIl and olassroom.

~hem

S• .,.o:ral othe:r. att&eked Mont •• ~

IV

sari ideas as faddish, snob-values, as too slow.paoed for the
ohildren, and too good to be true in so far as independent work
and self-disoipline were oonoerned.

One confessed to fee11ng

inseoure exoept when working with a group.

Bhe voiced what may

have been a oonoern ot -111 others _en she said ahe teared losin ~
oontrol ot the ohildren it they were to be allowed treed om to
work individually.

Some telt the Montessori approaoh was too

formal and oold; several suggested that disadvantaged oh1ldren
especially .equired more motherillS than the typioal Montessori

teacher provides.
The surv.."

informal as it was, indicated an awareness ot

Montessori on the part ot the teaohers.
the ph1losophT or method can be tound.
be the result

ot

by Montessori;

But little adaptation ot
Man, applioations see. to

toy manutacturers' a4aptinc' materials developed
in all cases these self'!"correctins materials--

puzzle s ,blOOD ,and

80

on- are;.. more colortul ana appealill8 than

the Montes'sor 1 originals.
Montessori disciples claim that the Dottoressa was responsible tor the introduction ot ohild-.iz8 furniture.

It this is

tr~

thea;, ot course, she _st be credited with great intluence in the
m~ern

classroom where nearly.all the turniture 1s ohild-size.

Since use ot such equipment 18 un1 versal. now, d1aoussion ot Mon'\

tessor~

,

1nfluence 18 academic here.

Analyz1nc the tind ins. 'ot the surTe, in tern.- ot MontesBori' s

\

phil080Ph1', one begins to sus pect that little' cbnsiderati on is
given to the child's neet tor order.

While it will be admitted

that the c lassnoJU were without exoeption neat and orderl1 and
,

,

the children;responaible tor putting awa, materials and equi,nant
'Ii.

to some extent, the ver, quantity of materials in addit ion in mQst
cases to the situation ot storase facilities made it impossible
~

ter the children to pick and choose among the equipment or to return to apparatus a seoond day or after a break.
Most ot the

exercises~ot

the practical lite that were carr1e.

out was not "real." While to, dishes, irons and ironing boards,
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doll corners. trucks am cars were available, no sweeping, tab1esetting, preparation of food, or serving of refreshments were
observed.

Sensory training was not a real part of

t~

program.

A formal. graded plan tor Se1l8ory education is part of the Montessori approach, whereas the kindergartens and preiindergartens
pI' ovided suoh experienoe in an informal J inc identaJ. manner.

The

emphasis and to.ne in the .lassrooms obser'fed seemed to be on play
rather than Work althoup there were, exceptions-espeoially when
the formal" teaohing otreading a.nd arithmetic was part of the pro·
gram.

ParenthetioallT , it might be p')lnted outtha t where read in.

was being taught in kindergarten the sight method was used almost
exolusi ve1y.

This iain contrast to the Montessori emphasis on

the phonetic method •.
Probably the most signifioant differenoe between the olassrooms observed and the Montessori method is the emphasis on group
rather than individual aotivity.

Sinoe the Montessori approach

stresses the indi vidual so strongly, this differenoe oannot be
ignored.
The survey potnted up two aspeots of the tradit ional kind er ...
garten and nursery sohool program. whioh may prove to be stal!lblinl
b100ks in setting up a Montessori-inspired program.

They are the

emphasis on group instruction and aotivity and the idea of the
role of the teao.ber.

Ooupled with the canoept of freedom, these

elements are at the heart of the Montessori theol'1.

In addition,

the attitudes of the teachers interviewed towards Montessori id ed
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are essentially negati....

Sus pic ion will no .d oubt be all ayed br

turtherreading and study.

Yet Montessori's ewn disoiples are

the real enemies here 1n their insistenoe on "pure" Montesscari ,.
in thea .cont inual
, d owngrad1D1 or, trad 1t10 na 1 eduoati on, and in
~

\

the1r tendency to oTere,mphaslze tbe successes 01' the Montessori
approaoh.,

\

CHAPl'ER IV
APPLICATION OF MONTESSORI'S PHILOSOPRY TO CONTEMPORARY URBAN
ICINDIRGARTENS AND PREIaNDERGARTENS
Some aspects ot Maria Montessorl t s philosophr and practloe
seem most appropriate to contemporar1 urban kindergartens and
prekindergartens.

Remembering that Montessorl's

tlrs~

ani perbl

greatest suooeS8 ooourred In the San Lorenzo slum quarter ot Rom,
an area as bad or worse than any ot our slums today, one is en
aged to hope tor Just suoh aucoess again.
In a paper dellvered at tne Arden House Oonterenoe on PreSohool Enriohment ot Soolal.11 Disadvantaged Ohl1dren (Deoember,
1962), Martin Deutsoh made the tollowing statement: "ExaminatIon
ot the literature 1ield. no explanation or justitioation tor any
ohI1dwi th an intaot brain,

III d

who is not seTere11 disturbed,

not to learn all the basic scholastio skills.

The tailure ot

suoh ohI1dren to learn IS" the tailure ot the sohools to deTelO})
ourrioula oonsiatent with the environmental experienoe ot the
ohildren and their subsequent initlal abilities and disabilltie."

1

Martin Deutach, "Faol1itatlng Development In the Pre-Sohool
Chlld; Sooial andP8Johelogloal Perspectives," Pre-Bohool Iduoa~.
!!e! 'foMr. ed. F1'e4 M. Heohin,er (New York, 1966}. pp.' 86-87.
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The ohildren with whom urban kindergartens and prekin¢ergartens will be dealing oome to an ever-inoreasing degree from
the lowest sooial and eoonomio olasses.

"Altogether; these

groups make up about 15% of the United States population.

Sinoe

they tend to have large families, their ohildren make up as muoh
as 20% of the ohild population."

2

In faot, "Most writers agree

that one out of every three ohildren in Amerioa's big oities is
'disadvantaged' or 'oulturally deprived.'

If

~urrent

sooio-

eoonomio trends ald the present rate of population growth oontinu.
this ratio will reaoh one out ot two in the large oities by 1970."
Therefore, it may be worthwhile to examine briefly the oharaoter ...
istios ot the slum obild, his sohool, and his environment.

If,

as Dr. Deutsoh suggests, the blame tor sohool failure and the
appalling numbers of drop-outs lies with the sohool's failure to
o ons 14er the environment oarefully and adapt methods and ourrioul
to it, the following appraisal of the early years in a slum home
may be revealing.
"One at the important teatures of lower olass lite in povert
is orowding.

Many persons live in little spaoe.

Crowding, how-

ever, ma;y be no handioap for a human infant during most ot the

2
Robert J. Havighurst. "Who Are the Disadvantages?"
LXXXV (April, 1965), 457.
3

Eduoati~

Stanley Krippner, "Materials and Methods in Learning: the
Montessori Approaoh," Eduoat.!on, LXXXV (Apr.!l, 1965), 467.

~
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tirst year ot lite.

Although there is no oertainty ot this, it

is oonoelvable that being a young intant among a large .number ot
people living within a room m81 actually serve to provide such
wide variations ot visual and aalltory imputs that It will

taoil~

tate development more than will the oonditlon typioal ot the
actually privllesed tGrins most ot the 11rst year."

4

But it is

in the second 7,ear that the slum ohild starts to experienoe
diftioulties in his environaent.

"As the ohild begins to throw

things anc! as he begins to develop his own me'tllods at locomotIon,
he is likel1 to tind himselt in the way ot adults already made
ill-tampered by their own disoo.mtorts and by the taot that the,
are letting in eaoh other's

war ••••

~he

aetivities 1n whioh

the ohild must indulge tor the development ot his own interesta
an d akills must almos t inevl tably be sharply curbed."

5

When the child f during the last part at the seoond ,ear and
allot the third, is beginning to learn to talk, he Is severel,
limited.

"The variety at linguistio patterns available tor

imitation in the models provide" by lower olass adults is both
hishly limited and wron8 tor the stamards ot later sohoo11n8.
J'urthel'.m.ore, when the intant bas aevelopea a number ot paeudowo
anll has aohieved the
4

t

learning 8et' that 'things have names' au

1. MeV. Hunt, "The PS1chologloal Bases tor Using Pre-School
Enriohment as an Anti'ote tor Oultural Deprivation," in Hechingel'
pp. 55-56.
:;

Ibid·

begins asldng 'what' 8 that?' he is all toounlikely to get answers
Or, the answers he gets are all too likely to be so
they inhibit suoh questioning."

pu~ish1nl

tha

6

A psyohologist at the Uni versi ty ot Illinois, Dr .• Hunt aoknowledses

III

debt to the 6wis8 psyohologist Jean Piaget, whe

pioneered in the development ot intelligenoe.

Dr. Hunt summarize

the etteots of the slum enT1ronmenton the ohild as

~llows:

intaut developina in the crowded oi roumstanoes ot .lower ola&$
poverty may develop well enough through the tirst year, begin to
show retardation during the seoond year, and show even more retar
dation during the third, tourth, and titth years.

Presumably.

that retardation which ooours during the second year and even tna
during the third year, oan probably

~e

reversed to a considerable

degree by supplyins proper oircumstances in either a nursery
sohool or a daf-oare oenter tor ohildren ot tour and tive -- but
I suspect it would be preterable to start with ohile! ren at three
years ot age."

7

"Ohildren retlect the strengths, needs, and attitudes of th
environment.

Surroundings permeated bY varied forms ot depriva-

tion ma, cause ch1ldren to develop low self-esteem, limited or
faulty conoepts, poor skills tor oommunioat10n, 11mted visJJ,Al

6

",

Ibid.

Ibid.

0;'
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auditor,. peroeption, a negat(ive attitude toward sohool and
learning, and little appreoiation tor the tools ot academio
learning."

8

A desoription ot a crowded slum home wauld be inoom-

plete without mention ot values.

The slum child is not taught

that sohool is important.

Books and ae.spapers are practically n

non-existent in his home.

The ou, real. transmitter ot mu.

oulture, the sohool culture,

i~

television.

And untortunately

the disadvantaged child soon learns not to listen, not

to

attend.

As a matter ot selt-detense he must shut out the noise and violenoe ot the eUlviron.m.eat.

In so doiq he shuts out some ot the

intelleotual stimulation and torms himselt in a habit ot not
listening.

"Then,/:when they come t

0

sohool, their sohool pe,tor",:

suttered because the, had not learns d to 'listen' to the

m~l'lCe

teaoher and other important people or to 'see' the things they
are shown in the sahool."

9

)~.:: '.

Otten what1c he hears tr'8m. his teaoher

is meaningless to h1a; he is not ready to ,ope wi thher
l81'y, with the speed with whioh she speaks.
tunatel"

voo.~bu

At t1aes, too, untor

he is too busy deteoting her prejudioe towards him

beoause ot his raoe or sooial olass or both.
The values ot a slum. home are surely not intelleotual.
ever, there are oertain positive values -- loyalty ana

\e

How-

resp~ASi"'.~.l.",/: '

Oatherine Brunner. "Deprivation -- Its Ittects, Its Remed
BdBo.tional Leadership, XXIII (November, 1965), 105.

9

liavighurst,p.456.
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bility are paramount.

The ch11d 1s loyal to his s1blings, his

unoles, aunts, his blook; he also takes on respons1b11ity tor

Re

himself and tor the satety ot younger brothers and siste...
is mor$ or lesa seoure emotionally.

"The home is a crOWded, busy,

aotive plaoe where no one ohild is tocused upon.

There are too

many children tor this, and the parents bave too little time.
Consequently. the ohildren spend much more time 1n eaoh other' II
compan, and with relatives.

Indiv1dual1sm and selt-ooncern on

the part ot tb..,oM.ldren is muoh le88 11kely t<o emerge and
in taot, disoourased in the more tamily-centered

home~"

10

it."

So, ill-prepared to faoe the world, the slws ohild arrives
at a sohool whioh is otten old and ill-equipped.

He will tind

teaohers who are trightened, inditferent, unlrepared,. inexperienoed, somet1mBa even la2r ana prejudioed.

At the very best

his young teaoher will be unoertain, overwhelmed by the bureauI

oratio and bookkeeping aspeots at ber job and about to leave tor ,
greener (usually really whiterJ paature.. ,The books he tinds
pioture tamilies, children, and homes very unlike his.

He will

be expeote' to reac1. words he has never had ocoasion to use in his,
lite; he will be expeoted to be interested in a story about an
organ grinder and his monkay another in gang tights.

10

" had Riessman,
1962), p. 3"1.

he who has seen men kill one

His teaollers will not be able to under~

Oulturally Deprived Ohild (New York,
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stand his disinterest in learning to read, in oompeting for rilly
prizes, in being ngood."
00

He will be thought insolent when his

ntusion oauses him. to retire inte a shell of silenoe.

But at

the end of the term this ohild ot the slums with his lower olass
values, interests, and ideas who has sutfered through a successl
of poorly-trained, indifferent substitutes laoking sufficient
books and materials, will be expected to "oome up to grade level.
In 'brief, "the lower class ohild • • • expe rienoes the
middle-class oriented sohool as

disoonti~

with his home envi-

ronment, sui, further, oomes to it unprepared in the 'basic skills
on whioh the ourriculum is founded.

The

sohool beoomes a plaoe

whioh makes puzzling demands and where failure is frequent and
feelings of oompetenoe are subsequently not generated.

Motiva-

tion deoreases, and the school loses its effeotiveness."

11

Surely with Dootors Hunt and Deutsoh and the other delegates
to the Arden House Oonterenoe, with President Johnson am the
members of Oongress who enaoted the Anti-Poverty Aot and the Head
Start Program, wl th all thlnking Amerioans, we must hope and work
that the pattern ot failure and drop-out among urban ohildren be
reversed.

Oompensatory eduoation has been hailed as themiraole

worker.

And indeed it may well be it it is an effeoti ve, unified

program.

But we must agree with Dr. Deutsoh that "There is tre-

mendous pressure to set up programs without adequate preparation

II

Deutsoh, pp. 82-83.
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and training ot teaohers and without a well developed ourriou12

lliUn.. "

It is the ultimate purpose ot this paper to heed Dr. Deutsoh
and his warning to take time tor study and planning a ourrioulum.
and to set up some guidelines tor teaoher preparation.
"The Montessori approaoh may be partioularly relevant to our
own time, and tor all ohildren, tor a number ot reasons.
emphasized' what psyohologists oall intrinsio motivation,

It
!.~.,

harnessing the ohildts innate ouriosity and delight in disoovery.
Eaoh ohild is tree to examine and .'ork wi. th whatever interests
him, to r as long as it interests him, from the ne terials that are
available.

What 1s available is determined by the Montessori

oonoept ot the 'prepared environment,' whioh plaoes great stress
on training the sensory prooesses: oognition is enhanoed by providing apprppriate stimuli to all the senses: touoh, smell, taste

,

rr-

as well as a1 ght arsd' hearing. "
The' emphasis on the individual so sorely laoking in ,slum
living is a most important aspeot ot Montessori's philosophf.
With stress on the individual, the ohild will begin to develop
selt-oonfidenoe in sohool tasks espeoially sinoe the materials
he will be using will be self-oorreoting, stimulating, and satis-

12 '

Fred M. Heohinger, "Passport to Equality," in Heohinger,

p. 10.
13

, Silberman, p. 281.
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tyins.

His improved selt-image will encourage him to attaok

subsequent tasks with oontidenoe.

"It must be

underst~od

that

in any neighborhood there Is a wlde range at tamily living
patterns, standards, and aspirations.

All persons do not reaot

in exaotly the same mannel to an, situation,
and ditterent
,
, kinds

ot relationsh1ps oreate ditterenoes in the developmental patterns
ot individuals.

Theretore, it is important that any eduoational

program. provide tor individualized attention to strengths, needs.
14
and content."
\

Montessori's demand tor freedom tor tba ohild -- treedom in
whioh to ohoose tasks whioh interest him and whioh .meet hi.
need. -- is most important in satistying what Dr. Hunt oall. the
problem ot matoh.

"Perhaps the chiet advantap ot Montesaorl' s

method 11es 1n the taot that it slves the individual ohild an
opportunity to tlnd the oircumstanoe. whioh ,atch his own partioular interests and stage ot development.

Thls oarries with it
15
the ooroll.ary advantage ot making learning tun."
Suoh treedom

will help the child to develop selt-disoipline and hablts at
ooncentration and attention.

Indeed, )lontessori may see. to

answer two ot the great needs ot prekindergarten and kindergarten
p1"881"amS tor culturallY deprived ohildren.

There must be a

"4elloate balanoe between order and treedom -

1i

BrUlUler, p. lOIS.

l~

Hunt, p.

eo.

the order ot a
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steady routine lacking in the slum. home and the treedom to explo
ask questions,and expeot answers troll. adults, so important a
part ot middle-olass ohi1d-rearing."

16

The question ot treedom is an tnteresting one to take up
w11th resp.eot to disadvantaged ohildren.

Surelyllar!a Montessori

was right In prescribing treedom a8 ind!tspenseble to learning.
But what ot the slum ohild's oonoept ot treedom?
he has very 11ttle liberty -

In one sense

he must be quiet while father Is

sleeping, he must not touoh a orabby neighbor's tenoe, he must
watoh the baby, he must dress himselt and take oare ot his tOjU,et
needs wl thout being remind e4.

But trom. another polnt ot view, he

has muoh more treedom than a middle-olass ohild.
tioned about how he spends hi. time outdoors
not get into trouble.
pals talk about.

80

ae is not que.long as he does

No one is interested in what he end hla

No responsible adult has the time or ino1inatio

to question him. onoe he is able to get around by himselt.

So, it

the slum ohi1d is toroed into group aotivitr he may be shy and
retirins.
"The oontribution ot selt-oAosen and .elt-direoted aotivitie
to intrinsio motivation: the need tor intelleotually stimulating
and selt-correoting equipment that a ohild oan use individually;
the potential oontri bution ot a good nursery sohool program. to

16

aeohinger, p. 10.

&1

the lntelleotual growthot the oulturally deprlved, the nee4 to
matoh ,aotlvlt1ea to speoifio detioienoles -

the.e are ,the .rei'
1

warding ideas from Monteasori thatoan be put to good use toda,.ft
The exeroises of the praotioallite are soimpor_nt aa to
aeem self-evide,llt. Yet everly sympathetio
'-'ervers
child 18

may
80

sentimental

take the taok that 81noe the lot ot the deprived

hard alJlW., he should not be aade to 40 aervile work

but must be allowed to play.

Beoause of

an«

lars.

Suoh 01'1 tl01am must be 19nored.

families, 11m1tea space, buay sohedule ottJle

mother, deprived ohildren otten laok e2Perienoe ln dust1ns,
aweeping, poli.bins, preparins tood or servlna

lt~

An old,st

ohl1d is oalled upon to take auoll r,eaponaibillty, "ut the;re ls
seldom inolination or time to teach 10'Wl&er ones to do household
tasks.

In almost all oase8 the work 1s done in a hurrled, slip-

shod manner.

The pOint here ia not to oritl01ze house-keeping

preoedures.

But lt is important tor the intelleotual as 'well as

m.otor development of the pre-sohooler that he experienoe the Joy
and .eDBe at aoo..pliahment ln a .ell-swept floor, perteotly
pollshed shoea. a meal aervedw1 thaut a 8pill.
The disadvantage. ohl1d m._t often dre.ses and
.b.1maelt.

~ndresses

Stl11, use of buttonlng and fastenlng framea is impor-

l'Oeol11aSteadler,

(May, 1965), 435.

"Montesaori Method,"

Bauoatlonal Forum,

XJ
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tant.

Witness the numbers of ohildren who arrive at sohool

dressed but unbuttoned.
The garden1ng aspeots of the praotioal life exeroises are
espeoially important in an area where one finds so few lawns,
trees, and other greenery.

Development of feelings or respeot

for life, ot patienoe, ot planning, of oareful da,-by"';day attention whioh result from work wi th plants are at least as important
but perhaps more so, than the scientifio knowledge about boton,
whioh may be learned.
The materials used tor sensory and intelleotual development
need not be eXactly those prescribed by Dr. Montessori.

However,

her lead should be followed in using selt-oorrectins materials.
Those tor developing

00101'

disor1m.ination, sounds, weights, and

sizes are important beginnings.

"The use at sense-stimulating

materials (blocks, bells, sandpaper letters) and step by step
activities (tying knots, constructing towers, preparing tood)
provide for peroeptual and oognitive growth in ways not possible
in the dreary slum environment."

18

Sinoe the orowded slum apartment does not allow either the
spaoe or tbe freedom trom interruption neoessary tor working with
tlle pink tower, the long and broad stairs, these materials or
their equivalent are espeo ially important.

Use ot puzzles and

the plein geometrio insets will provide a basis tor later traoing

18

Krippner, p. 468.
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and beginning of writing as well as providing training in visual
disorimination so essential for early reading experienoes.
Extensi ve experienoe with the rough and smooth textured
boards, sandpaper letters, and the cut-out alphabet is espeoial
important tor the child who has no books or newspapers at home.
who seldom is given pencil, paper, or orayons to work with at
home.

Cut-out numbers, number trames, the modern abaous, stioks

and other material for oounting and beads tor teaohing the deoim
system oan be manipulated by the child.
Language diffioulties and laoks suttered by the ohild from
a oulturally deprived home will, of oourse, be worked on.

How-

ever, the Montessori emphasiS oII,the passive role of the teaoher
the teaoher who shows rather than tells -

is most signifioant

for t he slum ohild, who is so often confused by the dtation,
vooabulary and speed of middle-class language •.". Also,the teacher
who is like "an elder a1bling, watohing disinterestedly, insuring
safety and opportunity ot funotioning,"

19

rather than a substitut

motber 18 more readily aooepted by the ohild from a slum environment.

Be is not aooustomed to the petting, pestering, and soli01

tude the middle-olass ohild reoeives from mother and teaoher ali
Thus, he finds the over-zealous, oonoerned teaoher an objeot of
suspicion.

The frequent questioning, her demands that he perform

her oonoern for his happiness make him' uneasy and often oause him

10

Rambusch, Handbook. p. 17.

•
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to retreat.

"And' Montessori is, above all, a world in whioh the

ohild's eduoational developm.ent is not oontrolled by a personal
re~~tionship

with his teaoher (the Montessori teaoher, in taot,

remains aloot, distant, and is detinitely not a mother substitute.)

Nor is the ohild's educational development aftected by

persoucU relationships with his classmates. • • • It is the
ohild's relationship to the selt-teaohing, selt-correcting
materials that is ot paramont importance in the eduoation ot the
Montessori ohild."

20

Let us examine our Montessori-inspired prekindergarten and
kindergarten.

First ot all, there will be no distinotion between

kindergarten a.m prekindergarten.

One group ot thirty to forty

ohildrenwill range in age from three to nearly six.

The teaoher

and her two or three assistants will survey a very large orderly
olassroom.

There will be a table and ohair tor eaoh ohild.

A

small looker or oubiole will be provided tor eaoh ohild to store
his outdoor olothes and a private drawer tor his other possession •
Spaoe along the walls will be available tor display ot art work.
A part ot the room will have several sinks with running water;
here the equipment involved in the exeroises or the praotioal lit
will be kept.

Other apparatus will be arranged on long low

shelves around t he room.
20

Al though not an element ot the Montesso

B. J. Millar, "Montessori: The Model tor Pre-Sohool Eduoation?tt Grade Teaoher, LXXXII (Maroh, 1965), 114.
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system, there will be a oorner devoted to dolls and a tew other
real toys.

Large play equipment will not be tound here.

Slides,

large truoks, stairs and ramps, and other large equipment will b
found on the playground or in the gym, not in the olassroom.
"Ideally, a preprimary program should be very olose to where
the ohildren live.

It should not neoessarily be a physioal part

ot a big schoolhouse, such as a

x-a

building.

It should be a

Kind ot plaoe where mothers oan wander in and out oonveniently •
the kind ot plaoe where mothers and
to learn themsel Yes.

fathers will want to oome
21
It should be open in the evening. tt

Eoonomically the Montessori method with its somewhat large
numbers per class (or per one trained teaoher) is a hopeful idea
espeoially when contrasted with most programs of early eduoation
which demand very small classes.
Grouping ot children ot varying ages should be etfeotive in
helping ohildren to learn from one another.

It should lessen the

possibility ot oompetition and provide additional help tor the
teacher and her aids.

Even more Significantly, varied age

groupings should appeal to the slum child who is aooustomed to
being wi th his brothers and si sters and taking oare of them.
Perhaps suoh a prooedure would help with recruitment ot students.
Mothers may be less reluotant to allow the three-year-old to go

21

Sidney Marland, tfHow to Plan tor Three and Four Year Olds,
Nation,. Schools, LXXVI (November, 19(5), 45-46.
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to sohool it a tive-year-old brother and t'ur-year-old brother
are in the same olass.

Suoh tam1lial. arrang8JI.ents should not be

discouraged at thIs young age espeoially amons disadvantaged
ohildren.
It would be shortsighted to insist that the Montessori
approaoh is the only aoceptable .ethod or even that it is a oomplete pr08ram.

As we bave seen, some aspeots ot.Montessorl's

philosophy and praot10e oan be applied to oontemporary preklndergartens and k1ndersartens.

But it is not the intentionp'tthe

author to/substitute a pure Montessori prolraa tor the traditional program.

Certain 11m1tatlons in a Montessori approaoh will be

brietly noted.

"A program to provide ohildren with skills in a

variet, ot expresslve moods, such as mustD, art, and language, ls
totally absent as are opportunitles tor the development ot
ol'eatlvity~

••• S.me ot the other laoks 1n the Montessori metbe

stem trom historlc aooident.
turn ot the century.
at that t1me,

80

The system was developed at the

Soienoe was absent In all sohool ourrioula

there was no prov181on made tor the teaohlas ot

solenoe in the Montes80rl sohool. Exoept tor the presenoe ot
11mIted aotivltie. in seographl and history, the same ls true tor
the sooial studies • • • • As in other areas at ourrioula the
language arts are very narrowly detine. In Montessori sohools.
.

22

The program is entirely skill development."
22

:Bernard Spodek. "Montessori Eduoation Visited," ElementuJ'
Enalish.• XLII (1anuary, 1965). "".

&'1
Certain criticisms ot Montessori's theorlea involve aspects
ot the child's emotional development.

"We know that the tirst

years ot lite are most important ,ears tor emotional development.
Wh.at a ohiIa experiences durin. these years will be deoisive tor
his

development as a personality.

t~ure

One cannot h.elp asking

it the strong emphasis on the intelleotual training ot the Montes
sori system i8 done at the oost ot emOtional well being."

a3

In

answer, we can quote no less an authority than Sigmund F»eu.t
"It all the world's ohildren were subjected to Montessori eduoar

tioaal techniques moat ot our psyohoanalytic oouches would be
empty."

24

{#

Most frequent criticism, however, ot a Montessori sohool is
what is termed a tailure to provide· tor sooialization.

However,

Montes.ori, in answering oritioa, pointed out "that in her aohool
a oommunity .p1rit was tostered b, the exeroises ot the praotioal
lite, by training in oourtes"

by mixing d1tterent ages in un-

graded groups, by having the 014er pupils help the younger, by
interesting all in eaoh other's work and by oonoludins trom
observation that ohildren tend to turn spontaneousl, to the
companiol18hip of others atter a perloi ot in4i vidual work."

25

23
Britta Sohill, "Montessori System," Ohi14hood Eduoation,
XXXIX (Deoember, 1962), 172.
f

M

Millar, p. 11'1.

25

Aubert 1. Olark, O. F. 14., "Montessori and Catholic Principles," Catholic EducatIonal Revie., LX (February. 1962), eo.
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Suoh sooialization is more realistio than .mere dividing Into
groups :tor singing and so on.
Whl1e Maria Montessori would never have encouraged It, a
oertain oultishness has grown up among Montessori advooates In
thls oountry.

/'

One ot Montessorl's great servioes to eduoation

was her attellpt to break the so-oalled look-step ot eduoation.

Yet some other 41s01p1.8 insist on tollowing
slavishlY.her
,
s"ae.;ions l'egardlng the materlals them.selves and the sequenoe
" in whioh they are 'to beuse4. Eaoh 481 new mater1als appeal'
whioh &J.t111ze )(onte •• or1 prinolples. The work ot O. X. Moore
wlth learning aaohines tor young ohlldren. while expenalve and
stlll experimental. surely should be at lnterest to

aDr~n.

eon-

oerned as Montessorl was with ohildrentsworkins independently
in a •• quential program ot development •
. Not only are Montessori enthusiasts otten jealous in limitil1l
their materials to the "real" Montes.ori apparatus; they sometimel
deny the possibility ot adaptation.

Such narrowness is patently

toolish and wastetul ot Maria Monte.80ri's inspirat10n. To insi81
upon teaohera who have had no trainlns ar experienoe other than
in Monte8sori sohoola 18 to ignore the taot that the tirst 01a88
in the San Lorenzo slum waa under the

tutela~

ot an untrained

peasant &11'1.
However, one should be able to appraiae the philosophy at
Montessori, noting strengths and weaknesses. adapt what is useful

/

/
and applioable, and disoard that whioh tor various reasons, suoh ~.
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as historical aooident, is inappropriate to oontemporary urban
educational systems.

Despite all the efforts of dedicated Monte

sorians, the real influence of the Dottoressa will be felt only
when her philosophy becomes a part of the main stream of urban
publio' instr.uctional programs.

By the same token, we may agree

that "until early eduoation is made respectable in its own right
and not merely treadiness' tor the supposedly real education
whioh begins at six, there will be oontinued waste of human pote
tial and a oorresponding need to build into existing programs
more

r~!lledial

than preventive aspeots."

26

There will be some difficulties in setting up suoh a program
in a traditional

~ban

kindergarten or prekindergarten.

These

problems will inolude finding suitable spaoe, reoruiting and
training teachers, obtaining somewhat unusual materials, and the
diffioulty ot change.

But such problems, whioh shall be dealt

with very brietly, are not insurmountable.

They so demand of the

teaoher, administrator, and supervisor oourage and patience -courage to defy the status guo and patience to wait tor results.
And the results should be worth waiting

tor~

There is no reason

why Maria Montessori's suooesses with the children of the Oasa
dei Bambini in their writing "explosion," in their remarkabke
oourtesy and.graoe. in their attention and amazing selt-disoiplln •
•

26

Evelyn Beyer, "Montessori in the Space Age " National
cat10nal Assooiation
Journal, LII (Deoember, 190•
3e.
,

.r,

~-

{

)
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oannot be repeated over and over again.

So great will be the joy

ot all'oonoerned that suoh suocess may well provide the,spark so
r

badly needed to revitalize

elementary~8Chool

education in deprive,

areas.\
But to our little ditficulties.
~rowde4

St~t

Classroom ,spaoe in our

elementary sOhools 1s already posing a probla. tor Head

programs.

Sidney Marland. Superintendent ot Sohools in

Pittsburg, desoribed the problem, "We're soins to use any 014
spaoe we oan get.

It may be a ohurch oellar, a YMOA gym, a spare

room or two in an ex1stina sohool, although this is
mElT be a portable that we lug in lay our hands on • • • • "

2'1

~nllkely;

it

it will be any spaoe we can

The olassrooms needed tor 1Iontessori-

type kindergartens aad prekindergartens should be large, at least
as large as traditional kindergartens.

The room must be equipped

with shelves and oupboards. Making arrangements for these physioal needs will be diffioult but not impossible.
Train1na ot teaohers is vital. While the Montessori trainlJlf
program (oostin& tl,OOO and lasting for a 78ar atter the Baohelor s
degree) might be helptul, there is no reason why primary teachers
or aspirants with some knowledge of ohild development could not
in a two-week

work-shop~'at

distriot level be made aware ot

the real17 essential Montessori prinoiples -

freedom, respeot

for the individuality ot the ohild, passivity ot the teaoher --

2'1

Marland, p. 45.

/
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and beoome familar with the materials.

To begin with, teaohers

seleoted tor the program should possess a oertain serenity,
interest in ohildren, and flexibility.

Monthly in-servioe

sessions to disouss Montessori prinoiples and-daily experienoes
and problems would be helpful.
Obtaining the offi01al Montessori materials, whioh are manufactured in Holland t has been diftioult and time-consum1ng,.

But

reoently they have beoome available 1n Ohioap at A. Da1ggel' and
Company.

In addition, Creat1ve Playthings at New lersey is manu-

faoturing many satisfaotory SUbstitutes.

Play8kool, Fisoher-Prio.,

Judy, and other oompanies produce many toys which are oertainly
appropriate.

A

handyman oan make

.aanr

materials.

However, a

thorough understanding or the Montessori method and the prinoiple.
underlying it is essential to seleoting and arranging suoh materi
als.
No doubt the

~ilgest

problem in utilizing Montessori ideas 1

a traditional preschool program is the reluotanoe to ohange.

It

the Montessori-inspired teaoher or prinoipal i8 oonvinoed, ue wi. 1
be able to oonvinoe others at her start by her enthusiaam.

She

will be aware at the tears and misconceptions whioh the survey
mentioned earlier shOWed her te_ohers to hold about Montessori.
Allot the work will be well worth the ettort.

The MontessoA i

method needs a real exposure, not in the raritied atmosphere ortia
suburban nursery sohool, but in what 1s the real
education today -- the inner oity.

ohallen~e

to

It, as the author ,hopes,

$1

(

)
/
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Montessori-inspired prekindergartens and kindergartens are
established in a nuaber ot inner city schools and l' they are
as sucoesstul as they could well be, their success will generate
enthusiasm on the part ot the students, teaohers, and the community to improve the quality ot education at all levels in poverty
areas.

Suocess breeds BUooess.

The example ot Montesso!i'. work

in t.be alume ot Rome should 1napire eduoators to work t.r a
reversal ot the pattern ot tailure.
myatioque -

itselt a combination ot hope, joy, and

would do much to
41' ea.,- sl was.

bri~8

t.

Something ot the';)Jonte.sorl
-t

th -

a better lite to those living In today'.

OHAPTER V
OONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
A briet summary ot oonolusions Inoludes statements regardins
the important aspeots ot Montessori's phI1osopn, a8 well as the
results ot the survey and ends with sugestions andrecommen4ationa tor implementing the theories.
I.

Oertain aspects ot the philo.opby' ot Maria Monte8sori can be
applied to oontemporarr urban kindergartens and prekinder,artens.

II. Psyohologists have shown that the treedom demanded by Kontes
eori is neoessarr lt the child ls to matoh learning aotiv·
itles to his needs, sooiol08i8ts have pointed out that all
ohildren hom the sam. Il 1111 environment do not have the
same experienoes and abilities.
III. The role ot the teaoher, in Montessori's terma, is a passive
one; she is observer and a peeparer of the envIronment.
IV.

The disoipllne stressed in MontesBorl 01a8se8 is seltdi8oipline; while ohildren are not allowed to behave in a
rude or dangerou8 manner. they are encouraged to di80ipline
themselves.

V.

/.

The exeroi8es ot the praotioal lite satlstr so01al an4
'13

i
(

/

/
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psyohologioal needs of the ohild as well as developing
musoular abilities.
VI.

Sensory eduoation inoludes praotioe in manipulating blooks
and beads of various sizes and distinguishinl various
weights, textures, and sounds; suoh eduo'ation must be
oarried out in a sequential manner.

VII. Eduoation ot the intelleot is an individual aotivity; eaoh
ohild must progress at his own rate in his work with numbers
letters, oolors.
VIII.The survey ot kindergartens and prekindergartens indioates
t~at

pertinent elemen.s of Montessori' 8 philosophy are not

utilized ourrently.
To faoilitate

~he

integration of prinoiples ot the Montessor

method in oontemporary urbeu kindergartens and prekindergartens,
the author makes the tollowing reoommendations:
1.

In setting up a program ot prekindergarten and kindergarten, oare should be taken in seleoting and turnishing the room; it should be very large (at least as larg4
as a conventional kindergarten -- preferably larger) ;
there should be low, open shelves all around the room;
eaoh ohild should have his own table and ohair as well
as a plaoe to hang his ooat and to store unfinished
projeots or work to be brought home; all furniture
)

and equipment should be made from materials whioh are
durable and easy to olean and should be ohild-sized. /

/

/

'15

2.

A seotionot the olassroomshould be set aside tor
materials used in the exeroises ot the praotioal lite;
sever al a1nks with running water are essential; mopa,
paila, polishins materiala

shoul~

be plaoed within

eas, reaoh.equipment tor preparinc and servins snaok.
will be tound here a180.
3.

Kater ials

t01J\

aensor,. development -

puzzles, blooks,

put-together "U,07a , pes board ••ta t bead., tastenil1l
1

-trames -

should be

~:ansed

in a particular seotion

ot the room.
,.

Mater1als tor intelleotual development -- sandpaper and
magnetic lettera and numbers, oounting beads, books,
mapa. globes -

should ocouPY anotherseotion at the

1'08.

5.

Not all materials need to be put out at onoe; aa the
observer-teaoher sees that oertain ohildren have
reached a partioular stage ot development, new _ter1&11
w111 appear on the shelves.

6.

An &rea should be set a8ide as a garden -- hopetully an
outdoor area adjoin1ng the olassroom; 1t outdoor spaoe
is not available, apaoe should be provided tor plant1ns
inside the classroom.

'1.

)

In arranging tor the student population an attempt
should
three,
(
J
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no attempt should be made to separate siblings or
relatives into separate ola.ses.
8.

The sohool year will begin with only a traction ot the
student body in attendance, new students w111 be added
weekly until the clas8 ls "normalized" about two months
atter the beglnning ot school.

9.

An attempt should be made to integrate m1ddle and lower

olass ohildren 1n the sameolassroom.; it the exoellence
ot the program is reoognized and a poli01 ot open
enrollment Is pursued. m14tleolas8 parents w111be
anx10us to have their ohildren attend even It they must
turnish transportation.

10.

Tlme. distribution sohedule must be very tlexible; large
-

bl ooks ottime should be set up tor the children to
ohoosethelr own aotivitles J these periods ot Indl'f'ldua~
work will be p.,arated by shorter periods ot 8l'OUp
aotivity -- music and language and conversation perlods
"-~'i"

11.

Teachers .eleoted to work 1n such programs mU8t be
tlexible and humble J they must be wil11ng to di80ard
prejudioe ot any kind and to learn

trom observing their

students.. experienoe 1s not neoessary f.t tile teaoJ:.ae r 18
willing to work .b.Gi.rd and to learn on the job.
12.

Teaohers will beg1.n the year with a workshop ot two
weeks t duration during which attitudes, prooedures,
and materials will 'be d180ussed.

13.

'1"
Periodio in-service se8sions will help to keep teacher8
aware ot Montessori's theories as they apply.to their
partioular sohools.

14. The teaoher will think ot herself as an ob8erver and
prepareI'; oaretully observing eaoh ohild she will know
when he 1s ready tor a new aotivity or
15.
'-

material~

New material8 will be demonstrated to eaoh pupil individually by the teacher,

wao

will use aotions more than

words.
16.

The teaoher must allow the ohl1d complete treedom In 80
tar "'. he doe. not do anythlq harmful to himselt

'~

01'

others; he will be tree to make mistakes, but, aince
most ot the materials are selt-oorrecting, suoh mistake.
should not be too numerous.

1'1.

It it is neoessary to interrupt a ohild's work, provision should be made tor him to lay it out in suoh a
way that he oan return to it later;

sutfioient time

must be given to the ob11d betore expeotinl him to
change aotivities.
18. Teaobers and aids must .bave an attitude ot respect tor
the individuality ot tbe child; be must never be toroed
to oontorm tor t he mere purpose ot oontormit1 •
19.

Teaohers should be prepared to begin instruotion in
reading and mathematios at a very early age; an alert
teaoner will reoognize when the ohild 1s ready; she

wl1~

/

/
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know, too, that there 1s nothing to be gained tram

putting ott instruotion until tirst grade.
The suggestions listed above are not to be considered exhaus
tive.

However, it is hoped that they will be usetul to those

involved in setting up kindergarten and prekindergarten programs.
Continued study, a8 well a8 the experienoes at teaohers in
Xontes80ri-orient.Ced presohool programs, will tend to enlarse
and olaritT\the attitudes, prooedures, and materials whioh prove
to be most etteoti ve in work with deprived kindergarten and
prekindergarten ohildren.

APPENDIX I

SCHOOLS VISITED FOR SURVEY

/

Anderson Piwground Prekindergarten, Oak Park
Cabrln1 Oenter Nursery School, Chioago
Carpej1ter Sohool, Chioago
Hanson Park Sohool, Chioago
Batoh Sohool, Oak Park
H81 Sohool, Chioago
Hetteran Sohool" Chloago
Xey Sohool, Oh10&@D
King Sohool, Chioaso
Lewls Sohool, Ohio ago
"\

Lovett Sohool,

Oh!oa~

Lyon Sohool., Oh10ago
Mar Sohool., Chioagoi
Melody Sohool., Ohioago
Nixon Sohool, Ohloago
Ogden Sohool, Chioaso
St. E4mund Sohool, Oak: Park
St.• France. otRome Sohool, C10ero
St. Glle s Sohool, Oak Park
Smyser School, Ohloago
'II'
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SWIller Sohool, Ohlc ago
WlokerPark School, Ohicago
Young Sohool, Ohicago
J

MONTESSORI SOHOOLS VISITED

/

Alculn Montessori School, Oak Park
Anoona Montessori Sohool. Ohicago
Oabrl~

Oenter Montessori School, Ohioago

/

Elmhurst Montessori Human Potentlal Sohool, Vllla Park
Near North MonteasorlSohool, Ohicaso
Oak Park Montessori Ohlld ne.eloJllGnt Oenter, Oak Park

\

APPENDIX II
"

CHECKLIST USED IN SURVEYING KINDERGARTENS
.AND PHEKINDERGARTENS

Olassroom Appearance

-

The room 1s cheertul, colorful, and pleasant.

-

Ohildren t 8 work is p08te4 in var10Wl areas around the

Bulletin boards are attraotive

and

current.

Dis»lqs ot materials pertainina to current areas ot study
are attractively arranged.
classroom.
::Btl,u1pJllent

-

Eaoh child has his own table aDd chair.
There 18 a piano in the

1'0_•.

Reoord players, movie and tila8trip projeotors are available

-

Book shelves are placed at oonvenient height tor children

-

Storage spaoe is so situated that children oan help them-

-

Large pler equipment is located in the olassroom.

-

to use.
selves to materials.
Blocks ot various sizes and shapes are available tor use.
Puzues, take-apart t01s, Dested box.a, peg seta. beads,
1\

81.
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tastening devioes, and other manipulative materials are
oonveniently plaoed tor ohildren's use.

-

Tools -- saws, hammers, vio., ohisels -- are available tor

-

Creative materials tor art and musioal experienoes are

-

woodworking projects.
Jreadily available,
Story books, pioture books, and easy readers are displayed
so that ohildren may handle and read them ot piok seleoti ons
tor the teaoher to read to them.

-

Mater~aJ.s tor nature study -

"aquariwn, birdS, illseot

"
oolleotions, small mammals -- are available.
Toys suoh as dolls, tea sets.; irons, truoks, oars, bean bags
bal~s.

jump ropes are set apart in a seotion ot the room tor

ohildren's use.

-

Globes and puzzle maps are available tor ohildren's use.
Learning Activities

Provision 1s made tor oonsiderab!.e individUal work and ··1nstrl etio. al well as the usual group aotivit4es.

-

Children direot aotivities in the sense that they indiQate

-

In planning the program ot instruotion oare is taken that

-

Provision is made tor direoted instru(rtioD. in reading re,&di-

-

Direoted instruction in mathematios is oarried oal

their needs and desires and plan tbe1n own aotivities.
aotivities are arranged in a

~quential

mamier.

ness and in beginning reading.

83

Playaotivities have an important plaoe espeoially as an
element in Booialization.
Braotloal life exeroises suoh as sweeping, washing, preparizg
and serving foods, polishing are provided tor.,

-

In scheduling oare is taken to provide rather large blooks
of time so that ohildren are not rushe'6 from one aoti vity
to another.
The Teaoher
The teaoher sees herself as an observer and a preparer of

th~

envtronment.
The teaoher is kindly, but she does not attempt to be a motb .
substitute.
Enthusiastio and happy, the teaoher infeots the ohildren

wit~

her spirit.

-

With regard to disoipline, the teaoher realizes that t~e on1~
lasting disoipline 1s self-disoipline.

Therefore, she frees

the ohild to develop his own will within the limits ot
safety and sooial aooeptanoe.
Attitudes Towards Montessori
The teaoher is well aoquainted with the:theories ot Maria
Montessori, having read several books or artioles on the
subjeot and visited Montessori sohools.
The teaoher is enthusiastio about Maria Montessori's theoriel
and would like to be a part ot implementing them in her own
olassroom situation.

84

Rating, Scale
)

I'n using this check list the author indioated by using
numb6r~

from 0 to 3 to what extent the particular praotice was

observed.

o -- not at all
1 -- to some extent
2 -- an average amount
3 -- to an appreoiable degree

)
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